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In favor of the survivors In Southern
'ullest possible knowledge on the
Italy.
subject,
CHILDREN
I beg also to kindly extend through
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That a
the valuable newspapers of Albuquercommittee, to be known as the comque, my warmest thanks to every
mittee on publicity, consisting of the
WERE ORPHANED
worklngman of the Stsg Canon Fuel
following named tax payers, who are
Co. at Dawson,
New
Mexico,
for
c,ualtlied electors of the city of AlbuIn raising
their contribution
the
querque,
amount of $250, which was sent to me
Rafael Garcia,
BY EARTHQUAKE
a few days ago in behalf of the surDr. V. O. Hope,
vivors. Very truly yours.
Geo. Arnot,
A. ROSSI,
Chas. M, Davis,
General Consul for Italy.
Dr. E. J. Alger,
American Woman Arrives at
F. W. Clancy,
Aiafzox a copper. o.
D. K. B. Sellers,
Rome and Tells of Work
HAS BIG FIRE IAVSS
David Rosenwald,
El Paso, Jan. 9. The concentrator
M. W. Porterfleld,
Done by Foreign
and ore bins of the Calumet and AriW. S. Strlckler,
Committee Named by Council
zona Copper company at Clifton,
Otto Dieckmann,
Colony.
Ariz., burned down Thursday, causAmbrosia Candelarla,
Yesterday, Asked to Meet
ing the closing of the mines and smelW. F. Brogan,
ter until they can be rebuilt. The
B. A. Sleyster,
at Commercial Club at
loss is about $100,000. The fire was
iu. H. Sabln,
REFUGEES
WERE
caused by the overturning of three
M. W. Flournoy,
Eight O'clock.
car loads of hot Blag, the molten
Dr. P. a. Cornish,
metal pouring against the buildings
A. W. Hayden,
STARVED ANO NAKED and setting fire to them.
F. G. Pratt,
A. A. Sedlllo,
PLANS OF CAMPAIGN
FIRE EMPTIED HOTEL.
W. II. GUlenwater.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 9. Fire In
Geo. L Brooks,
Clothing and Food Supplied to the basement of the Tavistock hotel
Pete Stewart,
TO BE FORMULATED
early today caused a panic among the
M. E. Hlckey,
Them as Fast as Possible-O- ne
guests, many of whom left the hotel
E. H. Dunbar,
in their night clothes. The police and
W. P. Metcalf,
American Woman Adopts
firemen restrained many from jumpD. A. Macpherson,
Lively Rally for Passaje of Sewer
ing from the windows. Tho majority
Child Whose Parents
Solomon Luna,
of guests left by the flrp escapes, the
C. A. Hudson,
Bonds and Much Needed Sewer
Were Killed.
halls being filled with aense smoke.
F. Luthy,
J.
System-Everyo- ne
Asked to
Richard Dornett, a fireman, fell from
C. O. Cushman,
a ladder and was seriously Injured.
Borradalle,
John
on
Operate-Electl9.
Rome,
May
Miss
Jan.
Co
Sherman The fire was soon extinguished and
,
O. N. Marron,
of Elizabeth, N. J., who was active the loss is slight.
Jacob Weinman,
January 19.
In the measures taken at Tuormina
E. V. Chavez,
tor the relief of earthquake sufferers,
AXOTIIEIt MARATHON.
J. E. Elder,
is now in Rome, Speaking of the
Boston, Jan. 9. Robert A. Fowler
Hesselden,
e
work, she said:
of Cambridge gymnasium, won toCharles Melini,
The publicity committee, which
"All the bakers of Taomina were day's Marathon race from Asland to
J. E. Matthew,
was named by the city council
kept busy baking bread and they were Boston. The course was the full
C. E. Lukens,
at a special session yesterday
paid by contributions from the for- Marathon distance, . 29 miles, JS5
A. E. Walker,
afternoon has been asked to meet
eign colony.- We did everything to yards. Fowler's time was 2:4S:5f,
David Denham,
Monday night at 8 o'clock sharp,
obtain clothing for the shivering and and Fred Lorz of the Mohawk A. C.
'
J. L. Bell,
In the Commercial Club rooms
naked people. There were many chil- of New York, wtt , second, his time
Summers Burkhart,
Felix Lester, mayor, Issued the
dren among the refugees, who had being 2.44:15. .
F. H. Kent,
call for the meeting of the com- been made orphans by the earthquake
Harry F. Lee,
It Is
mittee, this afternoon.
and the best care possible was given
W. W. McClellan,
hoped that every member of the
'
CHARLES P.
- ,
them.
M R Stamm.
commltt'j will bn In.
"A' Mrs. Welchr Who intended
'fcradl,
and 'every one riot fTainetirin the
to Messina the day before the
P. F. McCanna,
committee who Is Interested In
OUITS HIS CHURCH
earthquake, saved her life by postponGeo. Kaseman, '
the upbuilding of Albuquerque
ing
departure.
'Welch
Mrs.
her
N. E. Stevens,
has
will be welcome d the meeting.
taken charge of a little girl refugee, Hp llndgriH lieoausoof IXtlkuhy With
W. J. Hyde,
It Is expected that the pub- evidently
gentle
Montoya,
of
birth, and if the
Anastacio
Pawtor Over IjcUfr Made liil-li- e
Monday night
llclty committee
child is not claimed she will adopt It.
Angelo De Tulllo,
During OunfMilgn.
will open the campaign for the
was
beimpressed
by
"I
much
the
Dr. L. G. Rice,
sewer bond 'issue in real earnest
Chicago,
havior
refugees.
They
of the
Jan. 9. The Record-Ho- r
seemed
J. W. Vanclave,
and that plans for conducting
'
'
dazed with terror and suffering, but aid today prints the following dls
Jos. Ravanny,
the campaign and holding the
were absolutely uncomplaining. They patch from Cincinnati:
W. L. Whitney,
election in compliance with law,
were ready to share whatever
"The resignation of Charles P. Taft,
was
J. A. Skinner,
will be adopted.
given them with each other and even brother of the president-elec- t,
from
H. B. Ray.
those who were suffering the most the board of trustees rst the Covenant
J. H. Rehder,
acforget
church,
Presbyterian,
did
to
has
us
Boyd.
been
not
thank
for the
J. C.
At all events the bond Issue will be
kindness shown them. The people of cepted at a meeting of the board. Mr,
A, W. Anson,
dlacussed thoroughly and It Is expectUiardinl seemed to have no idea of Taft also asked to be released from
C. A. Grande,
giving water to the refugees until it the list of those guaranteeing the sal
ed that much good will result from
F. E. Sturges,
was suggested to them by the foreign- ary of the pastor, Rev. Robert L.
Dr. B. H. Briggs,
the meeting.
ers. But as soon as they did wake up Watson.
Herbert F. Raynolds,
Recognizing the fact that there was
they showed great kindness and re"The action of Mr. Taft Is the outBoothe,
H.
Wllmot
seme apathy with regard to the comceived more than one hundred wound- growth of an estrangement between
Mellton Chavez,
ed In their homes.
nimself and Dr. Watson which had
ing election and that some Individuals
W. H. H. Allison,
Its origin in a letter written a Chi
Ail
Dr. E. N. Wilson,
were conducting a veiled campaign
Wounded.
cago minister by Dr. Watson some
McMillen,
B.
A.
Improve9.
London,
foreign
much
needed
Jan.
the
The
office
against
time before the election, In which Dr,
B. H. Ives.
has been advised from Malta that an Watson
ment, the city council, yesterday
expressed regret at
McDonald,
W.
W.
American
named
Paul
Richards
of religious views of William theH. liberal
afternoon adopted a resolution apTaft.
Maloy,
A.
J.
Pennsylvania,
has
arrived
there from A month ago Mrs. Charls P. Taft with
pointing the publicity committee and
Flelsher,
A.
Regglo
a
aboard
British
cruiser, and drew from the church."
thereby did much good.
A. Brewer,
has been sent to the hospital.
The action of the city council has ' Geo.
McMillion,
H.
W.
met with universal commendation on
Lake (icneva Disturb!.
Lee Clark,
all side today and has enlisted the j John
Genoa, Jan. 9. The inhabitants of
Blttner,
A.
D.
services of praolku''y all the people,
this city state that the waters of Lake
Edward Lembke,
with the possible exception of a few
Geneva rose and fell for two days
Baldridge,
C.
J.
v. Ith a curious,
individuals who terause of personal
syphon-lik- e
action
Miller,
Jesse
Interests are rea ly against any sewer
three weeks before the earthquake
L. Edgar,
W.
tentlon of The Citizen that many
proposition, but are afraid to openly
at Messina. The same phenomena
J. A. Hubbs,
oppose it.
stories are being
circulated
j
was
noticed
FranSun
before
the
G. H. Kennedy,
about the propose, l bond issuo
committee,
selecting
In
the
cisco dlsiLHter and was attributed to
Johnson,
W.
J.
and the building of a new sewer
the members of the council en-- 1
seismic gases.
Jacobo Yrlsarri,
system, many of which are detri- dls- -' Be
to represent all
deavored
they are hereby appointed to
Mexico
Nlmkcn.
Is
and
mental to the proposition and
trie's and all Interests. If any one's fully Investigate and put before the
Mexico City, Jan. 9. The entire
name was omitted from the list It voters the fullest possible informaall of which are without foun- by
west
coast
Mexico
was
of
shaken
was nut from personal motives but tion, to enable the voters to Intellidatlon In fact.
yesterday, which was
merely because it was impossible to gently cast their ballots at said elec- an earthquake
For the most part these sto- severely
most
Acapulco
in
felt
at
the
place every one on the committee. tion.
rles are told bv oeonle who r n- of
in
Guerrero
and
state
Oaxacu,
at
However, the council expressed the
resent thcmslevcs as being in fu- Resolved, Further, That the said the state of the same name. The
desire that every citizen of Albuquer- - committee be authorized to arrange damage
vor of the sewer system but
was
no
trivial
futalities
and
que consider himself a committee of
There Is no necessity for any one
meetings
th?
for
public
for
such
been
reported.
have
cue to
with the publicity
being in doubt ax to what the
of the issues Involved in
llaMlfhlilptt Iaviiig.
committee in the .work of the coming discussion
proposition means. It hu been
as they think advisable,
the
election
election.
Port Said, Jan. 9. American bat- S. .1 jo, lu,..l ... 1. ....,!. n V...
by the
labors
subdivide
to
and
their
The committee has numerous and
papers and much more will be
and tleships are still in port, being coaled
of
varied duties and in fuct it is given appointment
said concerning It during
the
to arrange for the means of getting as fast as possible. As soon as fuel
carte blanc to do anything it may voters to the polls on election day, and supplies are on board they are
ten days from now until the elec- deem advisable to place the propositlon on January ltu'i.
to obtain as far as possible, a t'i Ing disputched to various Mediter-ittion before the people in the right and
Moreover Mayor Lester or any
on the ranean ports embraced In the new
expression
of
sentiment
lull
light and to insure the passage of the part of
member of the city council, the
qualified electors, wheth- inerary. The Nebraska left today for
the
much needed bonds.
city clerk, the city engineer or
er such electors favor or oppose the Marseilles and the Ohio proceeded to
From the sentiment today, it Is be- issue
Greece.
members of the p.i.ilicitv coin
of
bonds.
the
lieved that the bonds will pass with
mittee will lie gl.i to discuss
The city council also voted to inlittle or no opposition and when the clude
the inatt i wiih an., one seeking
sewer plans, complete
In
FUND
committee has begun its work it is sewerage the
Information.
for that portion of the city EARTHQUAKE
hoped there will be no further doubt lying between
Mulberry
Anyone w no lira: - any of the
Hill and
about the matter.
avenues.
concerning
Grant
Central
and
Hlorii
and
detrimental
streets
CABLED
TO
ITALY
Members of the committee were
even
coming
makes a complete system for all
tlie proposition,
placed on It without any attempt to This
of the city and it is believed that this
from those who s.iv they favor
ascertain their views. The council small
a new newer system will do well
addition ran be made without Conxu! at Denver NolillcN Alltiiqucr-quean- s
laJe no effort to find out whether any increased
appropriation.
The city
to ask tho one word "WHY?"
the members wore for or against the engineer
He
Tliat
Has
Received
gave it as his opinion that it
In nearly every instance there
bond Issue.
Money and Exres Gratitude.
done easily within the
will be found a m dive for the
Mayor Lester stated that what was could beprovided
Isamount
for by the bond
spreading of such stories. Those
comwanted was a representative
who are thus secritly trying to
The fund collected In Albuquerque
mittee of citizens entitled to vote and sue.
Injure the proposition fear pub-- !
for the relief of earthquake sufferers
h is for the members of the commit- He sentiment too much tj open
in Italy will be forwarded at once to
tee to decide what they want to do WILL lilt.WT XO PARDON
a new n wer system
about it. Members of the council
roll THIS CANDIDATE. Rome and used, according to a mes- ly lyButoppose
in nearly every instance they
pledged themselves to work with the
Carson, Nev., Jan. 19. The board sage received today by Dr. Nacamull
ep personal
have personal, a
committee and aid it In any manner of pardons has denied the application trom the Italian consul at Denver to
reason for opposing a municipal
possible.
or V. II. Preston and Joseph Smith, whom the money was forwarded.
improvement
which the city
by
the the two men convicted of the murder The message says:
The resolutions adopted
must have.
Dear Dr. Nacamull On the 6th I
ouncil which also contain the names of John Silva, a restaurant keeper of
Ask them "WHY" and ak
f the committee are self explanatory.
(ioldfield in ISO", for pardons. Pres- received a telegram, signed Red Cross
yourself "WHY" mid you will
Whereas, There Is reason to he- -' ton gained some notoriety last sum- committee, by Chas. Melini, notifying
need no further proof that ul
lleve that the importance of the corn- mer when he was nominated for me that a wired draft of $ S3. 30 will
ing sewer bond election Is not under- - pr sident of the United States on the be paid to me Immediately by the
terior motives and not the good
of the citv and the people are
First National bank of Denver. This
stood by some of the qualified elect- .Socialist Labor ticket.
ors of the city, and
amount will be cabled tomorrow to
at the bottonv of mis secret op- INCUF.ASE IN COTTON.
Whereas, There Is like reason to
the Red Cross society In Rome, Italy.
position.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. The
believe that others of the qualified
You will deeply oblige me by exThere Is nothing about the
lectors are under a misapprehension census bureau reported today It 470 tending to the ladles especially, and
proposition
which cannot be
ginned
226
running
gentlemen of the relief committee,
bales of cotton
to the nature of the questions subfreely discussed if you want the
every
on,
from the growth of 1908 to January fend to
mitted and to be voted
contributor of Albuquer- and
truth. Don't be deceived by
WherSK. It Is the desire of 1h!s
y"- - 7'- ' " v'-'
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building, which has been Idle for
years, will be placed In good repair
SEEK
and made into offices, and a stairway
to It will be made In the new structure. This stairway will open on
WILL INVESTIGATE
NEWS OF MISSING
Third street.
Passmore & Son, carriage manufacturers, have purchased the land on
which their shops are located, at 414
(OMAN
and 416 South Second street, and will
begin Monday morning tho erection
y
of a
modern factory buildTho old building will be moved
Simple Rebuke for the Presi- ing.
back and the new building, whlh Story of Her Death by Falling
will be of brick, 4 2x60 feet and two
dent Will Not End Mat.
Over a Cliff In Wales Is
stories high, will be erected on the
same site. The new building will be
ter for tho
.
Not Generally
used principally as a repository on
the
first
a
floor
paint
on
shop
and
the
House.
Believed.
second floor.
Thelln Bros, are building two very
handsome cement block residences on
their lots at Fourth and Roma.
WANT 10 KNOW
TRYING
IS mis THEltEAsbx?
9. In a dispatch from
London.
HOW MONEY GOES Toklo, the Jan.
FINANCIAL
correspondent of the Dally
LOSSES
Telegraph says: "There is a growing
belief here that the prompt conclusion of the entente between Japan and
Committee Will be Named to Delve the United States upset Tuan Shai
Charge Is Made That She Was
Kail's scheme for an American-Chines- e
Into Secret Service Matters
Heavily Involved. Having Lost
alliance which would have
been
This may have
and Find Out How
Big Sums In Anerlcan
been at the bottom of the dismissal of
Appropriation
the Chinese official."
Stocks-Fam- ily
Will

MEMBERS OE CONGRESS

i

A-

St

'

--

STILL

SECRETOTICE

two-stor-

TOW

e.

Is Spent.

COI.OItAIM

Washington. D. C, Jan. 9. That
the House does not Intend to stop with
the action of yesterday In rebuking
President Roosevelt In connection
with his strictures regarding the
secret service was evidenced today
when, at the instance of Tawney and
without a dissenting vote, it adopted
a sweeping resolution of inquiry into
the amount of- money appropriated
for the present fiscal year for dotect
ing frauds and the efforts made to
bring offenders to trial.
Apparently th House Is not' satis
fied with merely rebuking the president as It did yeaterday. when It tabled that part of his annual message
referring to the secret service by-vote of 212 to 35 and adopted a reso
lutlon declining to receive communications from any source which It
does not consider respectful. The
adopting of this resolution and the
tabling of part of the message came
alter the report of the special com
mittee appointed to take churgc of
the secret service part of the mes.
sage which was followed by lengthy
speeches from Congressmen Perkins,
Smith, Sherley, Tawney and others,
practically all condemnatory of the
presidents reference to tho secret
service.
It Is" expected that the resolution
udopted today will be carried out
and that a rigid Investigation Into the
work of the secret scrvlqe will be
made by a House committee.
-

AiiM-rlca-
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AGAINST GREATER ALBUQUERQUE

'

Wb-llac-

Fair tonight and

Sunday.
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Denver, Colo., Jan. 9

GET

VOLUME 24.

ME

WEATHER

WOODMEN

INSTALL

mm

OFFICERS

The IkIk OccupiCH New Quarters
anil Dedicate the Hall With Interesting ('4'reiiKMiies of

KI'UINGS JC.VS FIRE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 9.
Five large frame dwellings, comprising the "red light" district of this
city, were burned early today.
entailing a loss of $40,000. The fire Is
supposed to have been Incendiary. AH
the inmates of the houses escaped. A
high wind was blowing and the flames
were kept from the business district
with the greatest difficulty.

London, Jan. 9. The mystery
tho whereabouts of Mlsa
Violet Gordon Charlesworth, who waa
reported killed while motoring
in
Wales, but the story of whose death
la not generally believed, remains un- solved and all reports of the young
lady having been seen at various
places are unconfirmed. .The newsNEW YORK BROKER
papers here cor.nue to print stories
of her alleged speculations In stocks
KILLED BY AUTO and endeavor to show that Miss Char- -'
leawoTth, ' was In desperate financial
straits
when she disappeared.
'
The story Is told by her fctoter and
A IWJoel Came Off While
m chauffeur
that while the three era ,
OoaMtlnjr Down Hill and tho
motoring near Penmaenmawr SaturParty Wan Ditched.
day their automobile collided with
New York, Jan. 9. Thrown from me retaining wall or a road along a
his automobile, headlong against a seacllff and that Miss Charlesworth
fence, Edward Colt Oilman, a promi- , was tnrown from the auto over the
nent and well known young real es- j cliff and Into the sea. Tho family re-- I
tate dPaler of Flushing, Long Island, mains retlclent and will answer no ln- -;
was Instantly killed while riding with qulrles. "out It Is stated that an Invesa party of young men and women tigation has indicated the Improba-billt- y
of the story of the girl's death.
tnrly today. Miss Juliette McKIm of
An effort is made to show that Mlss. ,
Flushing, was rendered unconscious,
and the extent of her injuries Is not Charlesworth transacted extensively
Known. The chauffeur, Frank Bren-na- In stocks and that she owed Cone
sustained a fractured skull and a broker $50,000. She la
broken arm and is In a precautious mvfBieu iieavny in American railroad
condition.
securities anu lost enormous
sums
The accident was caused by one of during the recent financial panic.
tho wheels of the automobile coming
off as the car coasted down a steep
'S
hill. The car dashed into a fence at
the roadside and was overturned.

sion.

Following the dedication of the
quarters by Supreme Representative D. A. Phillips, the following
were installed Into office by
Sovereign Herbert of the Pacific Jurisdiction: E. W. Moore, consul commander; L. L. Fredericks, adviur
eutenant; D. E. Phillips, clerk; C.
W. Skinner, banker; J. II. Peak, escort; Robert Dinsdale watchman; J.
M. Ortega, sentry; Gus Wolf, man
ager (3 years); P, A. Smith, man
ager (two years); C. P. Fredericks,
manager, (one year. D. E. Phillips
and J. 11. Peak wcr appointed as
delegates to the head camp which
n eets at Houston, Texas on tha aec- end Tuesday In March next.
After listening to responses from
the various officer who were install-- d
Into the various offices last even- ng, a lunch was served.

n. I

THAW IS ENTITLED
TO TRIAL IJV JURY'.
Nyack, N. Y.4 Jan. 9. That Harry
K. Thaw is entitled .to trial by Jury
iu the question of whether he has
recovered his sanity was the decision
of Justice
Thompklns
who today
heard arguments on the writ of ha
by Thaw's
beas corpus obtained
mother. District Attorney Jerome
r.sked that the proceedings bo transit rred to New York county where the
canity of Thaw could be determined
finally, but the Justice reserved his
tleelslon as to where the trial shall
be helj and remanded Thaw to tho
asylum again.

6IRL KILLED
IN

KENTUCKY

FEUD

new

rs

1

ng

rr..Vi

Over sixty-fiv- e
members of the
Woodmen of the World gathered In
West
their new quarters over 216
Central avenue last evening and
tho dedication of the beautiful
rooms as well as the installation
of officers and initiation of three new
candidates. The large hall had been YOUNG
decorated for the occawit-n-ss-

Make No Statement.

live Oilier Were Injured and Two
May Die us KcmiIi of

Stmt

Duel.

Wllllamstown, Ky., Jan, 9. Mlas
Kthel Rannom, aged 25, waj killeJ
and live others Injured two probably
fatally, as the result of a street duel
early today. There hus long be-- n
bitter enmity between the Lantern
and Ransom famuli's
and trouble
Marled last night at a dance given by
Wesley Barnes at his home, two miles
east of Willlamstown. It culminated
today In a street fight in which pis- tuld aiid stones were used. Sop'iie
Ransom was shot below the heart
and Charles Clark waa shot through
the lungs. Both may die.

WILL BE OBSERVED
Program

by Children and ITomJnent
Speakers W1U Bo tiiven at
the Armory.
,

The committee on arrangements
for the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of he birth of
Abraham Lincoln met for the first
time last evening In the office of O.
N. Marron and
preparations were
made for the proper observance
of
the day la this. city. The large armory will be secured and arrangements will be made for placing 3,600
c hairs In
the spacious building so that
the patriotic entertainment which is
I elng arranged by the
children of the
public schools may be witnessed by
a large audience. No admission will
be charged.
ln addition to the program which
will be furnished by the children of
the city schools, addresses will be
made by representatives nf the Sons
of the American
Revolution,
the
Daugh'ers of the American Revolution, the Grand Army of the Republic
and of the board of education.
Celebrations similar to that which
will be held in this city on February
12, will be held all over the United
States and It is the Intention of Mr.
W. D. Sterling, superintendent of the
Albuquerque public schools, through
whose timely
suggestion the movement was started in this city, that
Albuquerque will not be backward in
the celebration of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.
The following comprise the committee which has the arransonwnt of
the event in hand: Prof. W. D. Sterling, chairman; O. N. Marron, A. J.
Maloy, M. L. Stern, O. A.
Matson
nd D. A. Macpherson,

NATIONS WILL VMTi:.
Tho Hague, Jan. 9. The foreign
offices of Holland, France and Great
NEW BUSINESS BLOCK
llrltaln have been In consultation re
cently regarding their disputes with
FOR SOUTH THIRD STREET Venezuela and It is intimated today SX IIGIT RIDERS
that they will act collectively in
kuelan envoy sent to ICurope by Uo- ARE SENTENCED TO DIE
New Tuo-MorBuilding Will he zupelan envoy sent t- - Kurope by Go
mes to effeot a settlement of Venei:rctel by F. II. Kent at Oneo
zuela's difficulties with the pjwcis
anil Carriage Manufacturers'
of Europe.
Will
Building
They Will 1U KxoruUd Next Month
.Monday,
Wlillei Two others Are .len
1IKADS FL'KTILIZKIt
Terms iu I'l lson.
New
F. II. Kent, the fire Insurance and
York, Jan. 9. W'ald.mar
rental agent, this morning announced S.4chmidtman, who Is connected with
Cnion City Tenn.. Jan. t. Seny
his intention of erecting a new
the Schmldtmunn interests in Ger tences were Imposed today in the
many,
bui'dlng,
was toilay elected president of cases of six night riders who wer
brick
with forty foJt
frontage at 10S and 110 South Third the Independent Fertilizer company, convicted of murder in the flrat de
street. The old structure which now which waa Incorporated recently with cree, and they were sentenced to be
occupies the 'te will be torn down, a capitalization of $50,000,000.
hanged February 19. The six men
the work of razing to begin next
convicted are Garret Johnsoa.
Tid
SIX WERE llKSfTED.
wvik. Mr. Kent owns. 142 feet on
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Special January
NOTIONS AN1 KMAIJi AKTICl.KS.
ldc value line Whit? Pearl buttons, all frizes, per do.... Seine value tin world over J. U. Williams and Colgate
8c
Shaving Soap
0c value Stafford's unchangeable black Writing Ink,
40
per bottle
1 tic value
David's pule Oum Arabic Mucilage with brush 4c
2TiC value everywhere
Menncn's and Colgate's Talcum
'
'",0
Powders
5o
10 for
l'c valut In Steel I'm Points,
c
Sc value l'uil Pencil, nickel tip and eraser, each
15c vulue Dennison's Brass Taper Fasteners, box of 100., ,Ko
lec value Crepe l'ape.-- all colors and wh.te, per roll.... 50
4c
l"c value Lace Edge Shelf Taper
4o
Hitvalue Toilet Paper, per roll
lc
4
.".c value
or 4 b ack Tubular Shoe Laces, pair
lc
Tic value Hlack Jet H ad Mourning Pins, box of 40 pins,
r,c value standard cuulity Safety l'lns, one dozen for... lc
5c value Spring Hooks and Eyes, black or white, per
lc
card of 2 dozen
10c value Aluminum. Nickel or Steel Thimbles, each.... 3o
lile value Hair Pin Cabinet of 80 assorted hair pins.... Sc
Kic value Hair Pin Cablm t of 200 assorted h.ilr pin.... 7c
Rc
10c value Common Marbles, 60 for
5c value Spool Cotton. 40, GO or 60, white only, spool... lc
1.1c value Ladies' a.il Children's Hose Supporters, pair.. So
1'c
5e value Hox Paper and Envelopes
10c value White, Plue Lined Envelopes
c
10c value Tooth Brushes, each
I'"
5c value Paper Pino
3c
Embroidery Hoop
10c value 4 or
3o
Hie value Glove or Stocking Darner
"c
Hue value Men's Susrcnders
4e
10c valuo Sewing Mm "nine Oil, per bottle
3c
5c value Shoe Paste or Blacking
tTrC
Polish
L'."c value OUt Edge
5c
10c value Standard Toilet Soap, the cake
Ipc
25c valuo Shoe Prusl
1""'
25c value' Flat Varnish BrU'-29c
50c to $1.00 value Ladies'. Belts, assorted styles
25c
50c value Horsebide Razor Strop
11c
25c value Curry Combs
3c
Measuring Tape
10c value
4c
1 0ivalue Iron Tac Hammer
Barlow Pocket Knife
35c value
19c
35c value Butcher Knives
6c
11-- 2 value Heavy Hotel Olass Tumblers
lc
25c value Sink Strainers
11
25c value Gas Lighters
8c
15c value Wax Tapers 30 In box

l
Sate

Ladles' Net Waists, front and back trimmed with Cluny
and Val Lace, tucked back and sleeves, 4 klmona
effect sleeves, collar and cuff edged with Val I.ace.
lined throughout, $4.00 value
$2.39
Orii ntal Lace Waists, front trimmed
Ladies'
with yoke of plain tucked and with three medallions
outlined with beading, French back, 4 sleeves, collar and cliffs trimmed with Val Lace Edging, Japanese silk lined, open back. $6.00 value
..$3.68

blac k

black
black
black
black
black

cotton
cotton
cotton
cotton
cotton
cotton

CIIIMHIKVS

13c
19c

--

2o;

Hose

3.V

Hose
HOYS' SI IIIITS.

25c
29c

,

45c

HOYS' WAISTS.
30c value Boys' Waists, sizes 4 tJ 13
50c value Boys' Waiats, sizes 4 to 13
65c value Bovs' Waists, s'ncs 4 to 13
KWKATKHS
Men's heavy wool Sweaters, $1.25 value
Mm' high grade ejrsey Sweaters. $3.00 value
toys' heavy wool Sweaters, $1.00 value

BIG OFFER

IS TEMPTING

JEFFRIES

19c

er

1

Despite Jim's strong insistence that
he has no intention of fighting John-f-o- n,
he obviously Is at least becoming
reconciled to the possibility of such
an event. If Jeffries has studied
arithmetic he has overlooked the dollars and cents section, for the big boy
has little idea of the value of money.
His real friends have Impressed upon
his mind, though, the fact that he Is
parting up a fortune, and the retired
champion Is thinking, thinking,

Tki

raWMTarll

MEN'S SUSPENDKItS.

Suspenders...

c
,19C

.

Suspenders
Suspenders
Suspcndem
HEMMED SHEETS.
60c value 72x90 Sheets, each
85c value 81x90 Sheets, each
$1.00 value '81x!0 Sheets, each

PIMOW

.39c
.480
.390
.60c
.

85C

.

2."c

OASFS.

25c value 42x36 Pillow Cases, the pair
40c value 45x36 Pillow Cases, the pair
50c value 45x36 Pillow Cases, hemstitched,
TABLE DAMASK.
40c value
Table Damask
60c value
Table Damask
76c value
Table Damask
$1.00 value
Table Damask
$1.25 value
Table Damask
60c value 5
Table Felt

the pair.

,30c
.35c

.

.29c
. 40c
.45o
.70c
. 85c
.39o

58-in-

58-In-

58-In-

64-in-

72-In-

WHITE CAMBRIC MirsLIN.
value Cambric, yard wide
value Cambric, yard wide
Fruit of the Imm Cambric, yard wide
BLEACHED M IKL1 X.
Sc value Bleached Muslin, yard wide
11c value Bleached Muslin, yard wide
12
value Bleached Muslin, yard wide
BLEACHED SIIEETINU.
30c value 4 Bleached Sheeting
4
?5i. value
Bleached Sheeting
30c value 4 Unbleached Sheeting
XI;ilT SIHKTS.
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 75c value..
Men's Outing Flannei Night Shirts. $1.26 value.
Men's Outing Flann. Pajamas, $1.50 value....
Boys' Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 65c value...

. . . .

12
15c

9o

lie

.12
7

.

. .

.

.

...
. . .

25a
.28c
25o
.SOe

85c
.98c
. 39c
.

1

,
,

'

CHI LDH EN'S V N DKKWKAR.
Children's fancy ribbed Union Suits, sizes 3, 4, 6 and ,
3'5c to 60c valU', each
25c
Children's natural wool Shirts, Pants and Drawers,
sharply underprlced.
Size 18, 35c value
,
j.C
S:ze 20, 40c value
soc
Size 22, 45c value
g.ic
Size 24, 60c value
40c
Size 26, 65c value
450
R'ze 28, 60c value
500
SO,
65c value
Sire
65c
82,
Size
70c value
eoo
Size $4, 75o value
...,..S5c
Children's Sleeping Garments, 40c value
29c
LADIES nLACK SATEEX rXIKRSKIR,TS.
Lsd.es' black Mercerized Sateen Underskirts, deep pleated flounce and ruffles, $1.35 value
980
Ladles' very fine Mercerized black Sateen Underskirt,
pleated flounce and two neat pin tucked ruffles,
$1.75 value
il.19
ladies' fine permanent finish black Sateen Underskirts,
deep flounce an I two ruffles with 8 pin tucks, $2.00
valuo
$i.4g
LADIES' OCriXO FLAXXEL UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies' fancy striped Outing Flannel Underskirt, nicely made, 60c vtlue
39c
Lwdles' striped Outing Flannel Underskirt,
umbrella
. shaped, ruffle erd deep hem, 76c value
48c
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' heavy ribbed fleeced lined Pants, knee length.
.,
lace trimmed, 60c value
39c
Ladies' extra size ri'obed cotton Vests and Pants, 40c
value, each
....29c
Ladles' fine ribbed cream cashmere Vests and Pants,
$1.25 value
9 He

9c

lie

$1.50
$2.50
$3.50
$1.60

value
value
value
value

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

MEX'S PAXTS.
Work Pants

1

XX
XX

fj

$1.29
$1.98
$2.68
$3.98

Pants

Caswimere

2

Worsted and Casslmere Pants
Worsted and Casslmera Pants
ROYS' KXEE PANTS.
60c value Boys' Knee Pants assorted patterns and sizes.. S9c
C5c value Boys' Knee Pants, assorted patterns and sizes.. 48e
75c value Boys' Knee Pants, assorted patterns and sizes, ,58c
85c value Bays' Kneo Pants, assorted patterns and sizes. .68c
$1.00 value Boys' Knee Pants, assorted patterns and sizes. 80c
HOYS TWO-PIECSUITS,
e
$2.60 value Boys'
Suits
$1.98
e
$3.00 value Boys'
Suits
$2.29
e
$3.50 value Boys'
Suits
$2.89
e
$5.00 value Boys'
Suits
$3.98
e
$6.50 value Boy.V
Suits
$1.98
Two-Piec-

Two-PiecTwo-Plec-

Two-Plec-

'

THE BLUE FRONT

correspondence

WOMAN'S
"Lump

Eli

Notice Is hereby giv-- n that the final
report of George p. Ivarnard, admin-

-

Istrator of the estate of Sarah K.
Overstreet, deceased was filed In th
pronate court or Uernaiuio
coumj
n Tuesday, the 8th il.iy of December.
1908, and that the pr ibate court ho
fixed Monday, the lir-- t day of February, 1909, as the day for the hearln
and consideration thereof. All persona Interested in sail estate and having any objection to said report ar
notified to filo the same on or beforf
said time, otherwise Kald report may
be approved, said administrator discharged and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th duv of December.

J.

I

1908.

I

Chamley, the acknowlIr.
edged authority In America on cancer, says in his book on cancers and
tumors cured wlthuut knife or pain,
that any lump in woman's breast is
cancer. The book teaches us that
any tumor, lump or sore on the lip.
face, or anywhere six months, Is a
cancer. The doctor offers $1,000 If
he falls to cure any cancer he treats
before it poisons deep glands, and
charges nothing until cured. Strictly
or other swindle.
reliable; no
The bonk Is full of ministers, doctors
and millionaires' testimonials, many
of them right here. The leading newspapers and medical Journals the world
over have given him great praise; no
man Is doing a grander work for humanity, lie has been curing cancers
Investiover a third of n century.
gate his absolute guarantee. The book
is sent free to those who describe
their cancer, 00 cents to others. The
reader may save a life by sending this
to some one with cancer.
Address
Ur. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley & Co., 747
AngeleH,
Cal.
South Main street. Los
S. R.

I

i

HILTS CCHKI) IX

9

OR FURNISHED

OIN'TMENT

We will tell the story for you

One time for 25 cents
1 hree times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results for scores of people daily.

j

i

THE CITIZEN

TO 14 DAYS

Is

oouinwesi

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

guaranteed t"
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-In- g
or Protruding Piles In to 14 days
B0?
or money refunded
PA.ZO

PHONE

12

Albuquerque Foundry and Madrid: Works
R. F. HALL, FWjrtMot,
' ' f"
Palls ys, Orads Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and uroaj

Ira

Bulidlcc

Bras Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars; SaaXtlaa,
Rspalr of Mining and Mill Machinery a Wpssiaiiy.
Albuqacwyas, ft, M.
Fouadry Kaas Bide of IUUimsuI Tracks.
mmA

Aggeler& Musser SeedCo.
113-11-

5

j

!

1

IXXOXXXXXXXJOCXXJCXXIUOCXXXXJU

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

J'hoois:

bhii

HX15;

t

Residence 652

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

M.

Children
The season for coughs and colds
now at hand and too inu h care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child Is much more likely t) contract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
thort who have tried It are willing
to use any other. Mrs. P. P. Starcher,
of Itlpley, W. Va says: "I have never used anything other than Chamberlain's Cough ltemedy for my children and It has always given
satisfaction."
This remedy contain!
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child a
to an adult Por sale by all druggist.

UnmI Ckuch Medicine for

N. Main Street.
Angelej,, Cal.

GEO. P. I.ICARXARD.

Administrator.
Farmers mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Ir Thomas' Klectrlc
Oil. Takes the st:n' out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain cannot stay where It Is used.

OF

"The Vacant House"

Ilrwaat Sure Ikotlk."

Um

re
ur me ureai

It Will Help You
"I

til

THE STORY

BREAST

The Seed House

M pj

Two-Plec-

tentlon by those who are In the habit
Of conducting a large part of their ABOUT LUMPS IN

cember, A. I)., 18S6.
fYJOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJXJOOC)
A. W. (ILEAoUN,
(Heal.)
Notary fuhlic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internallr.
anu acts directly on Ue blood and mucous surfaces of the system, bend for
"
L
!
i o
i
testimonials rree.
CO., ToKlo, O. ID
F. J. CHUNKY
Bold by druggists, lie.
ill tln fmr t!Ml lu M THUS- Take Halls f amily mis for constl W
allon.
trtiKil FHKi: Kvl Catalog in
mc j'.ngiiMi or PimiiLiu m:i- NOTICE OP FIMXti OF ADMIN IS.
trunge.
TKATOR'S ITNAL. REPORT.

If

I

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

post-offic-

S--

M:-tfa-

value
value
value
value

by postal cards:
"Postal cards bearing particles of
glass, metal, mica and tinsel or other
similar substances,
are unmallable
except when Inclosed In envelopes
with proper postage attached,
or
when treated In such a manner as
will prevent the objectionable
substances from being rubbed off or injuring persons handling the malls.
"Cards mailed under cover of sealed envelopes, transparent or otherwise, are chargeable with postage at
POT SUFFICIENT POSTthe first class rate; If unclosed In unsealed envelopes, they are subject to
according to the character
AGE ON POST CARDS postage
of the message; at the first - class
rate if wholly or partly In writing, or
the third class rate if entirely In print;
If You Don't Tliry Will lie Lot or and the postage stamps should be
Back Itcad Can-fullaffixed to the envelopes covering the
t'ine
I'licic Sam's liiMt ructions.
cards and not the cards.
Postage
htamps affixed to matter enclosed In
envelopes cannot be recognized
e
Albuquerque patrons of the
in
seem to be unaware of the re- payment of postage."
If the postofflce patrons will obcent ruling of the postofflce department relative to post and postal cards. serve the above regulations,
their
correspondence will be better cared
Every day card after card Is returnfound in the rural
ed to the sender either because It Is tor, an a card
unmallable or lacks sulficlent post- boxes unmallable or with Insufficient
postage is left there by the carrier.
age.
The following extracts from the dtate of Ohio, City of Toledo, L,ucas
filth edition of the I'nited States posI'ounty, sa:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
tal guide should he given close at- is senior partner of the hem of
J.
Cheney & Co.. doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Btule afore
said, and that said firm will Day the
sum of ONK JiUN'DKKL)
rarllial
1XH.I,AK
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot tie cured by the use of
Mall's Catarrh Cure.
KHANK J. CHKNKV.
Sworn to before me and subscrltied
In my presence, this 6th dav of Ue

.rampi

"I

25c
35c
50c
75c

118 WEST GOLD AVENUE

60c

the chance to
American promoter
profit by the match. The public has
yet scarcely awakened to the possimeeting
bilities of a Jeffries-Johnso- n
which would be the first real battle
for the world's heavy weight championship that has occurred in years.
Think of what the proceeds of the
moving picture
alone would be.
will stage the affair, giving Jeffrlea
$50,000 for his end, paying Johnson
what he Is worth, and still be able
to finish with a good margin on the
profit side of the books."
Jeffries, when Informed of the local
stateoffer, reiterated his
ment that he would never
th ring, but added significantly: "If I
ever do fight It won't be in this country."
There Is every evidence that the big
fellow Is doing some pretty deep
thinking these days. Where a week
go Jeffries was wont to resent any
talk of his returning to the ring, he
right hand
now rubs his massive
across his face In a thoughtful manner and pays: "That's a heap o' mon-- 1
j, alnt it? It's Jes' liku tossing off a
hundred thousand dollars."
It Is known that to an Intimate
friend Jeffries said: "If I do fight I
,ill make a tour of the world first,
topping In London, Paris and all the
large cities. I wouldn't care if the
trip took up the best part of a year."

TAKE

75c
98o

0D Ma

75c
$1.K5

Angeles, Jan. 9. James J. Jefand undefeated
the. retired
weight champion of the world,
only hopo of the white race
ow. The will meant offers of Jim
Coroett, Tom Sharkey and Bob
to give battle to Jack Johnson, the negro champion, are appreciated to the full extent of their tru-- i
worth, but It Is to the mighty Jeffries
w ho has never known a sting of defeat, that the American sporting public is now looking to for succor from
r.n embarrassing position.
Jeffries need not go to foreign lands
IHaaallfllafrilal
U as IsTltWisw nwlM
is quest of a fortune. Thein big fellow
home
his
fight
may live, train ami
receive more money for
ity and th-ever
ku services than any boxer was ring,
raid before in the history of the half
r .1
matchmaker and
wner of the Pacific Athletic club of
this city, has duplicated the recent .s
Thousands or ladies sutler agonies every monin.
offer made to Jeffries by Jack Wren,
1
the millionaire bookmaker of MeIs it nat ural ? Emphati
do, stop and think.
you
McCarey's offe,
lbourne, Australia.
as
in
Then make up your
cally and positively NO!
aared down to an actual basis,
follows:
mind to prevent or cure this needless suffering 1
He will give Jeffries $50,000 for the
letired champion's end on a win. lose
The hour that Jeffries
r draw bais.
dignities his wlllingns to talk busl-aes- s
Mr. McCarey will post with the
hii
rxaminer $J,500 to guarantee
abil.ty to swing the Johnson part of
ht big match. Jeffries will be uk. d
tc post a $10,000 forfeit as a protection to Mr. McCarey, who stipulates
J 83
ahat the battle shall not take place
the
ander five months. There Is notprop-itiiin
lightest wildcat tinge to the
N'o one who is familiar wits
ie McCarey way of doing business
suffered 9 years" writes Mrs. Sarah
will for a moment douot me local
had female trouble and would
Cary, Ivy.
engineering
of
promoter s capability of
Queensberry deal, svsn
lie creat
-- uy
a
uacn auu biue wuuiu
neany
cramp
10
aeain.
involved may I
houirh the amount
everything to get
W
tried
with
pain.
me
nearly
kill
o.ual or even exceed $75,000.
fight
to take Cardul.
began
all.
to
at
going
last
and
al
U
failed,
but
relief,
Jeffries
"If
country and
1st it be In his own
ease
with
and give
housework
do
my
Nov?
can
among his own people." said
(Oardui
health
Try.
enjoy."
is
for
the
the
offer.
praise
the
"It
talking
his
of
in
American Dfasle who are the must
AT AT.t, DRUG STORES
aiixloii.4 to .ses Jeffries come out of
ha
retirement and win back the negro.
..iuhi i hamoionshin from th
r uTi in
Jack Johnsom. Let tiim then gite as
Los
fries,
heavy
Is the

PHc

8

E

4 He

er

Re-ent-

39c
48c

-

39c

oft-ma-

The Fighter Says He Won't
the Ring, but He
Is ThlnKlng.' Thinking.

l--

--

I"

40c value Boys' Shirts
50c valuo Boys' Shirts
65c valuo Boys' Shirts

THAT

1IOKK.

value Children' Black Cotton Hoso, all sizes.,
8c
. . . .lie
value Children's Black Cotton Hose all sizes
20c value Children's Black Cotton Hose, 1I sizes
15c
. . . . 13c
20c value Children' Tan Cotton Ho.e, all sizes
25c value Children'-- ) Black Cotton Hose, all sizes
19c
30c value Boys' extra heavy Black Cotton Hone
19c
. ... 19c
35c value Infants' White Caahmere Hose
MEN'S HALF 1IOSK.
12 1 2c value Men's Socks, black or brown...
. ... 8c
. . . . 10c
15c value Men's So'kfl, black or brown
20c value Men's Socks, heavy black
13c
25c value Men's Socks, fancy embroidered..,
15c
30c value Men's heavy wool Socks
. . . .19C
35c value Men's heavy wool Socks
25c
30c value Men's black cashmere Socks
. ... 19c
60c value Men's black embroidered Socks
. . . . 39c
HICK AND HATH TOWHIjS
15c value lSx36 Huck Towels
10c
20c value 18x42 fancy weave Towels
.12
17x38
15c value
Turkish Bath Towels
10c
20c value 18x44 Turkish Bath Towels..,
. 12 I 2c
25c value 21x44 TurVtah Bath Towels..
.17 I 2c
Will ll'i I.MMA I.1NON.
12 1 2c value India I.lnon, the yard
Oc
Us value India Linen, the yard
lie
20c value India Llnon, the yard
.12
25c value India Linon, the yard
15c
LUHIOS' AIMtONS.
25c value White Lawn Aprons
. 19c
?.5c value White Lawn Aprons
. 25e
50c value White Lawn Aprons
.
3c
25.; value Black Saicen Aprons
. 250
12
IE

--

Hose
Hose

along for

65c value Mens Shirts
75c value Men's Shirts
$1.00 value Men's Shirts
$1.25 value Men's Shirts

a

Ml.

MEN'S L'NDEItWEAIl.
Men's heavy fleece I lined Undershirts only, no drawers,
75c value
390
Men's heavy natural wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.25 value, each
H9c
Men's extra heavy tan ribbed wool Shirts and Drawers,
$1.50 value, each
ggc
Men's extra heavy fue grey ribbed worsted Shirts and
Drawers. $3.00 value, each
$1.98
Boys' heavy fleeced lined Shirts and Drawers, 40c value
each
25e

All-Ov- er

6c

Howe

It

January

EU3onday9

MEN'S KIHKTS.
One lot of Men's Shirts, broken lots, all good patterns,
value up to $1.00, If your size Is among them toko

..

aaa

ON ALL KINDS OF SHOES

KVDIKS WAISTS.
Silk Waists, button back, 6 pin
tucks down' center and six on each Bide, three pin
tucks around collar and cuff. $3.50 value, each. .. .$1.98

lo

Ladles'
Ladies'
Ladles'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

Commencing

Indies' Black Taffeta

60-In-

value
value
value
valuo
value
value

U

SPECIAL PRICES

'

10c
15c
20c
25c
95c
50c

Zr

We are going to help you get back some of that Christmas money that you spent. We
all like to spend money at Chrhtmas, some of us a little more than we can afford. Nevermind.
Jut read this ad through, then come to our store during this sale and you will find that by tak.
ng advantage of our offers you w.ll be able to save enough to make up a part, if not all, you
spent duting Christmas week. Cash buying is true economy, and you will surely realize this if
you bring your money here for your wants.

.

1IOSK.
taiii:s" Hose

IW

A-- 7

nnm,

hi.

gJ'

A vote against tin;

l.oml-- . Is

vote U(rniiit (ireuter Alliuiiueique.

Hair Ureter ami C'ldropodbit.
at her parlors
poslte the Alvarado and next door ta
Purges' cafe, Is prepared to glre
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Mrs. numblnl,

ingrown

nails. She gives
and
manicuring.
Mra.
Ramblni'a own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin anl
improves ths complexion, and k
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bns
also prepares hair tonic and curss
and prevents dandruff and hatr fall- ing out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
fiair. ror any blemish of the fscs.
rail and consult Mrs. Bambini.
ma-ssa-

treatment

Before buying call and see our list
of residences.
Prices 1850 ts
a Vaeant lots for sale. John fi.Stl.
Bsrra-aflorar Tarri and Gold.

e,

rAc.c

A LMTQUEKQU K

four.

.

,

Mmn

ARRIVES FOR

THE

SATl'Itl)

CI Tl ZEX.

M Mention

Crystal Theatre
Big

Feature---

1

Hunters!

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Only

Yet-T- oday

. HK)0.

CONCERT TONIGHT

AMUSEMENTS

Lest You Forget We Say It

Y, JANUARY

Shot Gun Shells

3

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

A Football Warrior'

Two Comic Pictures
Baby Elephant
Belle of the Ball

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

And One More Big Feature.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Another complete change for Sunday, and its good
4
1

t
1

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.
Three Performances ia the Evening
Music by the Crystal Orchestra.

LlM,
f.r;

7, 8 and 9
All Seats 10c

REGElVED-mJi-

sr

BUGGIES &

i.M,t

CARRIAGES

Madame Lillian Nordlca and party itall.in and German. Thu artUU with
sell
arrived this morning from Los An Mudirme Xordica are Die same who
geles on train No. 2 In the private car ai'eompanicd her on her last owrld
pilgrim.'' Beside the members of herace pniKram win
o..
i
for inronrert rotiiDanv. the madame
I ek
no one entering late can
Wal- and
Mrs.
Bister.
by
companled
Ct
tier
B
T
vehicles.
an
to do seaxeu uuring a iium- bnr i ra itniilain n
sale has been
Italian maid, and V. H. Chaunoy, her her. Whllo the seat many
once.
See
good seats
'large, there are yet
Dirsonal representative.
nan,
,
J ne program ir,nj!-- .
;yci
dc
u
it
When the reporter called
nmr, .Noraica.
the great singer was still rest- Kmma Showers, planiste.
12 o'clock
Ing In her apartment. Mrs. Walker
Fri'derlek Hastings, baritone.
not
had
Nordlca
Madame
.aid
that
Mg.
Andre LSenolst, accompanist.
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THIS OLD SOLDIER
Ho Wm Hero In 1SS3 ami Now Return to Spend tlK Ucrt of Ills '.
Days lit tho
of bunslOnp.

Iinl

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Confidentially, this "ad" was
Rotten up by the office boy while
cur regular advirliFlng man was
fway upending morif-y- :
biil'J't'ff lo's
''beautiful
o
Edith. Arno and Walter
Fln.cU. Highlands only 150 to
t!0 each, accord'ng it location.
$20 down, balance $5 i. month.
D. K. II SELLKRS.
Owner.
Office C04 Gold nvonue.
60-fo- ot

W. H. Fender of Oklahoma City,
Okla., who Is In the city on business
connected with the Southwestern Irrigation, Land and Power company,
which owns 4,000 acres of land adjacent to Lios Luna", together with
Claude Hutto, In the employe of the
company,, yesterday made an overland
trip to the company's property, which
extends from Los Lunas south to
wards Rclen. Mr. Fender used to
Foldlor In New Mexico In 1882. being
stationed at Fort Stanton, Fort Bay
ard and Fort XIaroy, at different
times, and he was delighted to get
another taste of New Mexico's sun
shiny days, of which yesterday was i
fair specimen.
Mr. Fender says that the first elec
trie lights he ever saw were in Albu
querque while he was traveling over
New Mexico as a soldier. He is quite
familiar with the lawless deeds of
"Hilly the Kid." and helped guard
"The Kid" while he was a prisoner at
Fort Stanton. "The Kid" was later
taken to the Lincoln county jail and
from there escaped, to again be taken
in c ostody by Pat Garrett.
While Mr. Fender has traveled over

EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT

saved makes you a little bit more prosperous.
We Guarantee to Save You

Money on Your Coal

as we give best quality and honest quantity.

a great portion of the United States

since his discharge from the army,
yet In his travels he finds no state
or territory that suits him better than
New Mexico and he proposes to make
his r rmanent Tiome near Los Lunas,
where he now owns property.
Most of the.
he spent In
P. Town, wher he met and gathered
Information from II. Hlueher, the
market gardener, relative to
firilrg by Irrigation.
Air. Fender Intends to Intensively
rultivnte his land, having a good supply r.i water, and will make n fair
of what can be done with the
right kind of work with Hlo Grande
valley Irrigated lands.
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In the Crystal theater, under tho
management of Mr. Robln.on, Albu
querque has a ten-ceplay house of
which It may justly be proud. The
house itself with wide isles and new
orchestra chairs and well marked
's
exits Is only one feature of the
many first class characteristics.
The picture machine is tho most Im
proved, an orchestra of piano and
violin furnishes music in time with
the pictures, the films are varied and
well selected, there is comedy and
there are educational .pictures.
Accompanying the movttig pictures
there are all the sounds it is possible
to give to promote realism. Tho en
gine whistles and puffs and
.lie
brakes grind. The honk of an auto
mobile or the cry of a calf, should
these widely different character
In the picture, are given In such
realistic tones that one Is almost
compelled to believe the picture Is
':
really alive.
The program is changed daily, and
the patronage, which has been en- Joyed by the house since opening un
der the ' hew order of things, has
been very itatisfactory.
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91
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"When f ho began your medicine she
"Now my cough is all (one, and all the wad not able, to be up all day, but now
distressing symptoms of cntarrh of the she is helping with the work and at
Our Prices,! Best Goods,
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SPANISH-AMERICAN
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meets at 9:45 a. m., W. C. Warlick,
All Kinds if Groceries ani Liquors
St. Paul's EriMigvllt'al I.utlwran
wife, Chicago.
Corner of Sixth stret-nn- d
West Sil- Supt. Preuchlng at 11 a. ni. by thu
Imported and Domestic
ver avepuc. Sunduy sobool at 9:45. pastor. Subject, "Enlargement." Of'
Alvaradn.
P. Hastings, New York; Mi(3 Em- Service with' Holy Communion In the ferlng for charity. At this, servlo
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
English language at 11 a. m. and also Mrs. Collins will sing "Beyond tho
ma Showers, New York; H. B. Peg-raLiquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
THIRD
Family Trade Solicited,
Kansas City; Miss T. C. Hicox, the regular service in the evening at (late of Paradise," by King. Tho
Detroit, Mich.; E. II. Mozart and 7:30 p. m. StrangeiB and others arc- chorus choir will render the anthem.
Invited to worship with us. "Praise Ye the Lord," by Prior. Af
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Augusta ed d'ally
wife, San Francisco; Mrs.
'
ternoon; The Junior League will meet
Smith, San Francisco; J. R. Cook,
Solicitor,
for
or
Phone
send
Call
Tho
First IlHiMHt Church J. A. at 3 p. m. Mesdames Feldler and
All Kinds of Freeh aAd Salt Mmu
Clovls; W. P. Gareido, El Paso; J. II.
pastor.
Broadway
Coiner of
Factory.
Steam
Stroud, superintendents. Leugue topic
PHONE 1029
Gill, Orange, N. J.; W. J, Phillips. Shaw,
and L.ead avenue. Preaching at 11 u. "The Holy Scriptures," Jer. 36; John
GMTL KXiEUi WORT
Los Angeles; J. 8. Carton, Chicago; m.
p.
morning
m. Kulj'ct of
and 7:30
ItJMonlo BnlUlnc. North TbM Street
20:30, 31.
MiB. R. Bernard, Oakland, Cal.;
sermon,
There a Hell?" subject f
Evening: Senior league meets at
chael Neuses and wife, Chicago; E. F. evening "Is
sermon, "The How of Salva- 6:30 p. m., Ralph Gould, presl
Wilson, Chicago; B. II. Cyprian, Bertion." Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. dent. Topic: "For Us that Were
nalillo; Jno. Stern, Las Vegas,
Young people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Lost." Leader, Dr. E. N. Wilson.
The public cordially Invited.
Preaching at 7:30, by tho pastor. Sub- St urges.
L. MCcGaffey, Roswell; Win. Crls-wel- l,
Broad- J.H't, "The Valuo of Godliness." Solo,
Clirlxtiiiit
ChurHi
Houth
by Mrs. Collins. Come wor
Magdalena;
J. L. Williams, way,
Hr's,)n, pastor. Sunday selected,
ship with us. A western hospitality,
Houston, Texas; A. KUhena, Moun-talnal- r; school,W. 10K. o'clock;
PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMTITTING
morning
Bcrvlc ',
O. B. Burdlck,
fit. Louis; 11 o'clock; subject of sermon:
"The
St. John's Fplsoopal Church Rev.
M. J. Morris,
Clara
Cella,
Denver;
Ucvine Minsl.nary Purpose."
John Fletcher
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Cook, rector. Holy com
Kansas City; Dan Sweeney, Ilagen, 3:16.
r
pray-Christian
Endeavor
munlon at 7:30 a. m. Sunday school
N. M.
meeting, 6:30; subject "Living
for at
10
m. Worship with eermoiui at
the Day. or for Eternity." Miss Let-ti- e 11 a. a.
Ave,
West
A vote against tlie sewer bonds Is
m. and 7:30 p. m. The sermon
Wattton, leader. Miss Eva Mine will
vote against Greater Albuquerque.
11 a. m. will be the llrst of the
sing "The Better Iand." .Evening ser- at
series on "The Religion of the Soul,"
vice, 7:30; subject. 'Mod's
subject. "A Spirit in Man." The ser
With I.siael." Wednesday evening
be the first of tho
prayer meeting 7:30. Teacher Traili mon aton 7:30 will
series
"The Religion of the Body."
ng lesson 11. Stranger welcome.
subject. "Onco a Sower." To get the
good out of these series one. should
4 ongrcgalional
Church Morning: hear the
llrst sermon of each
Sunday school, 9:4.1 a rn., 11.
Uth- Church going is a good haoit. Get the
Kuw,
STVlc
',
i'intendeiit.
'huich
OF- ui
is worth
11 a. m.. sermon by Ir. I. C. Cait- - habit. Notice the music. It
too. The worship, the music.
wrlghl. Theme. "Chi t. the Faultiest while,gospel
the
truth, these will renew
Savior of Fsultful Men." S.li, Delect Come
und wt Iconic. The musical pro
ed. Mis.s Iola lteynolds.
Morning: Processional
Evening: Christian Endeavor, 6:45 grams follow. "Brightest
Mendelshon's
and Best,"
leader, Mrs. Strlckney, a
temperance speaker, church servli", Venite Vanleur. Te Deum' J. Barnby,7:30, und.-- r the auspice of the W. Itened ictus Dank. Anthem, "A yulnt. tte from Mendebthon's Elijah,
No
C. T. P. Solo, "The Mm of Galile- -. J.
J. tSoulil. Address, Mr", Strlckm-y- . The Evil Shall Befall Thee." Recessional,
Stuttgardt.
Evening: Professional
public is cordially invited.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROADICO.
"The Guiding Star," Bonum Est, Ben.
MclhiMll-- t
I'plM.itiU The nett. Benedlc, Elvy. Solo, Miss Char
Irst
lotte Pratt. " Son of Light." it
Kev. J. C. Itollins. I. It.. Pastor. Sun
Jit. George.
day tu liool at 9:4.1 a 111. Ep worth
CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1B08
REPORT
I.tMkrne at 6:30
worshln at II
"lOO LATK TOCLASMFV.
a. m. and 7:30 p. in. The pastor will
spe ak ut oom servici
turning, " i tie FOR SALE We have 3, 4 and
Evening,
Son of u .Mighty Father."
room houses for sale, cash or on
LIABILITir
RfouRcme
"The Weightier Matters." Musical Seeasy terms. Stop paying rent. Por
lections, in lining: Anthem by the
terflelj Co., 216 West Gold avenue.
Capital
$1,57 . 39-4Loans and Discounts
$ 2 00, 000. 00
quartet. "Jubilate Ien iu 1, ' Buck.
RENT 3 room at 2U West
FOR
soprano
solo.
..
Surplus and Profit
lionds, securities, etc. .
49.086.33
56,088.33
Gold avenue.
Sullivan
"The list Chord"
3Q.970.80
Circulating notes
Banking House and fixtures. .
M rw. C. A Frank.
FOR SALE How many years have
200,000.00
you paid rent? About time to stop
Evening: Anthem, "Tile Lord is
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333. 937. 50
Deposits
29.645.73
isn't it? Let us show you a house
Loving I'nt.i All." Simper. The public
Is cordially Invited to all services.
for sale same as rent. Porterfleld
1, 131,600.00
Cash and Ex
'q.. L'lii West Gold.
i,455.537-Cash Resources
I lr-- I
I'itkIh tell. 111 i iiurcli, rui n r .nil ui'.M
rurmslied rooms,
Fifth and Sdver. Hugh A. Coop,
with bath. 133 West TIJcras ave
piitor. S. 'vi 'i s at II a. in. ami 7:
11'Je.
p. in. M li ning. "T!.n Coni.nunioi
Total
$3,135,734-0$3,125,734.06
Total
Evening l'.ti i s I'l ine, "Why We
STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVKS SI
lielieve the Soul Immortal." The lust WKST JOU EVERY SIORNLNG AT
sermon In ticThe Sunday S O'CLOCK.
Gallup lllixk.
Gallup Kkr

r- '

Pe-ru-- na.

"

W.H.HAHNCO.

Phone

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

tfiemMt

economic
That doesn't mean that the horse, too. That is

......

the first cost is 1 o w e r
than other harness. '
It does mean that it will
cost you less per year than

-

.11
T1

any other

Lu-ctr- o,

COLUMBUS

Where To
Worship

Lok for th

nam

SiuJebabtr

i
I

start,

o,

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

i
it
not
do
collars
.

i

1

have to be broken
oathalrac. ItstsadAfor
ness. l hat .is quality,
atranftb ft d mtjlm.
because it will
in. They fit from
last longer and because your the
because the
cost (or repairs will be little pattern on which they are
'
or nothing. Stuaebaker made is the neck of a
harness is easier on horse.

JOS. L. DURAN,

Pe-re- a,

har- -

because the harness fits.
It's the same with Stude- baker horse collars. They
will fit any horse. StuJebaker

Tr t

When you want good harness sea
R A ABE &M AUGER
;. :. Albuquerque,. N. M. ".
--

t'lii-lHtlu-

I

.

.

.

ALL THE k WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shlnglea on the root, we are telling Building Material Cheaper than you har bought foe
many years. Eare at least 28 per cent and

STREET

Meat Market

. H. COXm Tho Plumber

Phone 1020

BUILD NOW

'

706

Central

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

eri.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

far-fum-

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Or

1

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

THE

CORNER THIRD AND SfARQCETTK.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumbar, Glass, Cement

'OLD RELIABLE."

Lm

sod Rex Fllntkot

ESTABLISHED

1873

B, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

:

Rooflnf

Albttqpttqpe, New Mexico

First and Marqticttc

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stoclc
the Southwest

o' Staple Groceries ta

FARM AND FBEIQHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

I

WH1TF. HOITSR

RESTAURANT
MEALS

AND

Come in

LUNCHES

the eating's

No Fancy Price

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

209 8. rirmt St.

i'o

-

Lumber Co.

fine

Here

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month

Hi North First

St.

s

?

'ALUUQlIETtQUE CITIZEN".
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SOCIETY--

Mrs. C'hns.
Mrs. Jeanctte Wolvart of Peoria, Spitz, Mrs. 8. Iewinson,
III.. Is the guest of Mr. Nathan Davis Wade, Mrs. D. Kosenwnld, Mrs.
W. I Johnson, Mrs. M. O.
uf thin jr.
Mrs. Leon It. Stern, Mrs. S.
Mr 1). Rosenwald of 71 Went Cop-- k Stern, Mrs. It. Jaffa, Mrs. J. A. Weinr un'nuf, has as her guest Mrs. If. man nnd Mrs. M. L Stern.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mortimer Kapple of
DHlon of San Diego, Cal.
Grey's Lake, 111., are the gui'rtj of
Z Z Z
Mixs Mildred Andreas of Trinidad, Mr. nnd Mrs. Jnmes M. Doullttlc and
Colo., is the (ruest of Mr. and Mrs, B. Mr. Chas. II. Kapple. Mr. and Mrs.
Kapple are on their way to the Grand
nt 11 of S23 South Broadway.
A
Canyon, Southern California and nn
Z Z Z
trip through Washington and
Miss Daisy Toyns of Los Angeles Is extended
Oregon.
W.
Mrs.
hisister,
J.
of
her
Kuet
Z Z Z
Johnson of 721 EaM Gold avenue.
entertained a
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld
Pnyaa will remain In Albuqucr-fo- r
Mi
small crowd of young folks at her
the winter.
home on West Copper avenue last
1
Monday evening in honor of Mrs. H.
The regular meeting of the Tuesday P.
and daughter, Miss Stella,
literary club was held last Tuesday whoSchuster
in
the city from Kssen, Gerare
Frost
Alfred
Mrs.
of
jt the home
guests
many,
of Mrs. M. Schuster,
the
following
avenue.
The
f West Coal
of West Copper avenue. Dancing was
'program was given:
the order of the evening. RefreshClans Study in French History
ments were served. A dinner party
Mrs. Hoy McDonald was
given In the early part of the
France"
of
Tapi r "Women
Those
Mrs. McMillen evening to the young ladles.
Mrs. Moore present were: Misses Florence
Talk "Worth"
SchusMargurlte
Lillian Spitz,
Talk "The Bon Marche"
Rosen-walMrs. Frofet ter. Stella Schuster and Alma
D. I). Bronson, JamMessru.
Z
Z Z
eson. Ren and Walter Jame, Julius
Harry Braun, recently elected as Staab and Iouls Gumbiner.
worshipful master of Temple Lodg-- i
Monday evening a large number of
Wo. 6. entertained seven of his brothsurprised Mrs. M. L. Albers
friends
er officer at a 6 o'clock dinner last at her home In Old Albuquerque. Muevening at his home, 91 North Third sic was furnished for the guests who
street. An elaborate menu was serv- cared to dance, while card tables
ed which was followed by a smoker were arranged for those preferring
of cards. A very enjoyable evening was
and a discussion of the prospectsyear.
sper'.. iRcfreshments were served.
the local lodge for the ensuing
Those who partook of Mr. Braun's T, e present were: Mr. and Mrs.
hospitality were the following: F. H. William Sweltzer, Mr. nnd Mrs. ThomStrong, George R. Craig, P. Hanlejr, as, Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler, Mr. and
C. O. Cushman, F. H. Moore and A. Mrs. Brodell, Mr. and Mrs. High Alp. Peterson.
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, Mr. and
Mrs. Schupe, Mr. and Mrs. Llx, Mr.
Z Z Z
and Mrs. John Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. Frank of 610 West
avenue, entertained the ladies of Harry Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Fournelle,
Drumminger, Mrs. Ray,
the Five Hundred club Tuesday after-Boo- n Mr. and Mrs. Miss
Zeigler of St. Louis,
from 2.30 until 6 o'clock. The of St. Louis.
amusement of the afternoon was five Misses Martha Mann, Mary Fournelle,
hundred, for which prizes were given Edith Jones, May Fournelle, Messrs.
the winners. Mrs. Stean won tne Fred, Otta and William Mann, Harry
Fournelle and John Leberharst. .
first prize and Mrs. M. Mandell won
the consolation prize. Elaborate refreshments were served. The Invited BIG HAT MUST GO
ruests were: Mrs. Stean, Mrs. J. Mandell, Mrs. M. Mandell, Mrs. Benjamin,
Mrs. Cams, Mrs. Connor, Mrs. A. Bor-derIS FINAL VERDICT
Mr-'- .
Mrs. T. N. Wilkereon,
Bronson. Mrs. II. J. Collins, Mrs. Roy
McDonald, Mrs. Frledberg, Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Baca, Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. Chicago Milliners Hand Together and
Will Work for More Artistic
Briggs. Mrs. Boothe, Mrs. Maynard,
Effect 9.
MIks Arnold and Miss Armljo.
Chad-bourn-

e,

1

-

15

....

Nus-bau-

d.

f

I

;

I

I

5"

f

.

Tl-Je- ra

i

5

s,

Z Z Z
Chicago, Jan. 9. The feminine hat
The regular meeting of the Worn-n'- s
club was held at the club rooms with the dangerous ereach, the headpiece with the spear-likfeather and
on West Gold avenue yesterday
scen-ei- y
after-iwo-

n.

The meeting was led by Mrs.
Abbott and a large crowd was In atwere
Light refreshment
tendance.
served and a very enjoyable afternoon was spent The following program was given:
fiano Solo Selected
Miss Nettle Durllng
Roll Call ...Quotations from Lummis
Paper "American Conquest"
Mrs. Maynard
Heading from Gertrude Atherton's
"Splendid Idle Forties"
Mrs. Baker
"When Was New Mexico Formally
Declared a Part of the United
Mrs. McClurken
fitatos?"

?"t

I

i

the creation which obscures the
will soon be no more. Chicago
milliners have banded together as the
M.JIers association with a resolve to
wipe out the giant hat evil.
"By means of our organization we
will put an end to cut throat tactl-- s
among milliners," said Mme. Marls,
presldtnt of the association. "By rhij
means and by turning out more articles hats we will be able to uphold
Chicago's reputation as the millinery
center of the country."
GREAT

5 5 5

IRRIGATION

PROJECT

In honor of Mrs. B. P. Schuster of
TJssen Germany, and Mrs. H. Dillon
of San Diego, California. Mrs. M. en-L.
El Pasoans
etern, of 108 north Eighth street
afternoon at a
ery elaborate luncheon and bridge
party. The house was artistically and
oeautlfully decorated. The luncheon
room was by far the most beautiful
with Its bIx tables each decorated in
a different color. The china and
flowers of each table were uniform in
color, the colors being pink, green,
lavender, red. yellow and white. After
the luncheon the guests repaired to
the drawing room, where tables had
been arranged for bridge. Mrs. W.
P. Johnson was the prize winner. The
6nviti'd guests were: Mrs. M. Schuster, Mrs. Noah Ilfeld, Mrs. B. Ilfeld,
Mrs. L. Ilfeld, Mrs. Felix Lester, Mrs.
P. NeuKtadt, Mrs. S. Lewlnson. Mrs.
Culberson, Mrs. I. Grunsfeld, Mrs. A,
Orunsfeld, Mrs. H. Grunsfeld, Mrs. J.
Grunsfeld, Mrs. Dr. Elder. Mrs. B.

AT

DtING

Over

Win Suit

Water

Works and Plan to Put Thou-andof A or oh to L'se.

tertained Thursday

a

Major M. W. Wambaugh and Mark
Miller of El Paso are happy over the
termination of their suit for the property and Interests of the Demlng Real
company,
Estate and Improvement
says the El Paso Times. The contest resulted In Judge Parker of New
Mexico Issuing an order for the plaintiffs to be placed in full and complete
control of the property, which includes the Demlng water works.
It seems that when the Demlng
Real Estate and Improvement company was Incorporated with a capital
of 1500 000,
of the stock
was held by Major Wambaugh
and
Mr. Miller.
The company owned 3,000 Demlng
two-thir-

,

J

town lots and a large acreage of Innd
outside the town limits. In 1905 the
locul board of directors, dominated by
notice to
D. R. Smith, without
Messrs. Wambuugh and Miller, proceeded to transfer all of the company's property under a deed of trust
guaranteeing the payment of 135,000
In bonds. This money was invested in
D nilng's present water works, and In
the organization of the water company, nnd in the distribution of its
Hock Mr. Smith attempted to Ignore
Messrs Wambaugh and Miller alto
gether. These two gentlemen then
got busy and two years ago succeeded
in having the entire business placed
In the hands of a receiver.
After getting tho affairs of the company in the hands of a receiver,
Messrs. Wambaugh and Miller then
began a legal IlKbt for the control of
the property. The case came up for
I) ming on November 2 lat, nnd had
a hearing before Judge I'arker nt
leen constantly Before the court until the Judgo rendered his decision last
Tuesday evening, when the court issued an order placing Wambaugh and
Miller In possession of the whole prop- rty. and ordering the Smith administration to make a full accounting of
the disposition of property and of
funds received therefor.
As soon as the accounting Is made
the receiver will step down and out,
and Messrs Wambaugh and Miller
will take charge. They have already
completed their arrangements for put- ting In at Demlng tho largest private
irrigation plant In the country. An
immense reservoir will be supplied
with Water from pumping stations.
and thousands of acres of fertile land
now lying Idle will be placed under
cultivation. One of the finest Irrigation engineers In the country has
been engaged to superintend the
work.
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Y.'our printed matter is
usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

This Simple Home Made Mix
ture Recommended for
Elderly Folks

a shabby representative

.

This is a simple home recipe now
made known in all the larger
through tho newspapers. It is
intended to check the many cases of
rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble which have made so many cripples and invalids and weaklings of
some of our brightest and strongest
people.
The druggists here have been notified to supply themselves with the
ingredients and the sufferer will have
no trouble to obtain them. The prescription is as follows: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one half ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle. The
do.se is one teaspoonful
after each
meal and at bedtime.
Recent experiments prove this simple mixture effective In rheumatism,
because of its positive action upon
the ellmlnatlve tissues of the kidneys.
It compels these most vital organs to
filter from the blood and system the
waste impurities and uric acid which
TELLS WHY WOMEN
are the cause of rheumatism.
It
cleanses the kidneys, strengthens
WANT BALLOT them and removes quickly Buch symptoms as backache, blood disorders,
t ladder weakness, frequent urination,
and discolored urine.
Tlicy Hate to Tell Tlicir Ages and painful scalding
It acts as a powerful stimulant to
Tliey Can't Agree on Any One
the entire kidney and bladder struc
Tiling for live Minutes.
ture.
Those who suffer and are accus
Chicago, Jan. 9. The Social Eco- tomed
to purchase a bottle of medinomics club is Jn a state of suppress- cine should not let a little Inconvenl- ed excitement due to a discussion up- ei'ce Interfere with making this up.
on the suffrage question.
The chief
cause of warfare lay in the question
as to why It in that more women are GOT THE JEWELS
not in tavor of the ballot for their
sex.
One of the combatants stirred
up the controversy by declaring that
BY A NEW TRICK
the specter of having to tell their
ages rose before women so threateningly when they looked at the bal- A Man ami Woman Robbed Chicago
lot box that they shrank back to the
Store and Escaped With Valuable
domestic hearth affrighted.
Kings.
A prolonged storm of expostulation
reached its climax when one woman
Chicago, Jan. 9. The police are toexclaimed:
day
searching for a man and woman
you
why
don't
tell
women
Just
"I'll
get together for the ballot. It's be- who robbed George M. Kucharik, a
jtweler of J1,j00 worth of gems by a
cause they can't agree for five
clever trick. Incidentally all jewelers are belnig warned of the ruse in
an effort to prevent a reptitlon of it.
A Horrible Hol.l-V"About ten years ago my brother The woman, well dressed and apparwas "held up" in his work, health ently well to do, entered the Jewelry
and asked to be shown some
and happiness by what was believed store
to be hopeless consumption," writes rings. Kucharik laid several trays beAfter looking at them sho
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D. fore her.
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies declared that she did not like them
and walked further down the store
and treatment from several doctors, looking
at other things.
but found no help till he used Dr.
The Jeweler followed her and did
King's New Discovery and was wholly
the approach of a man
cured by six bottles. He Is a well man not noticeSuddenly
there was a crash
today." It's quick to relieve and the outside.
surest cure for weak or sore lungs, as a brick was thrown through the
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bron- window and the man grabbed two
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron- ti&ys of jewels and ran.
As the Jeweler started toward the
60c and $1. Trial
chial affections.
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers. Coot the woman blocked his way and
fell into his arms in an apparent
o
You will need a pair of rubbers faint. While holding the woman the
before winter Is over. When the time jeweler saw the man with the jewels
comes we want you to remember disappear down the street.
In the excitement that followed the
that we have a full line of Men's woman
recovered from her "faint"
Rubber Boots, Overshoes and Arctics, Women's and Children's Rub- and slipped from the store.
ber Shoes and Arctics and Women's
Muscular I'ulns Cured.
Footholds. C. May's Shoe store, 314
"During the summer of 1903 I nai
West Central avenue.
o
truoblcd with muscular pains In the
Instep of my foot," says Mr. 8. PedBrave Flro I .nil dies.
often receive severe burns, putting out lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it waj
(ires, then use Bucklen's Arnica Salve so painful I could hardly walk. Chamand forget them. It soon drives out berlain's Pain Balm was recommendpain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts ed to me, so I tried It and was comand bruises Its earth's greatest healer, pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
Quickly cures skin eruptions,
old have since recommended it to several
son, bolls, ulcers, felons; best pile of my friends, all of Tvhora speak
I
cure made. Relief is Instant. 25c at highly of it." For sale by all
all dealers.
Leing
citiiw
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If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad in

The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.

The cost is small; the

re-

sults are big.

CLOSING OUT

Of the Right Sort

blankets, comforts at unheard of low
prices. Don t miss this).
$3.50
Men's suits up to $8 at
Men'ji

rtjintnTnnnM

SI Eft

.11

Oft

Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
$3.00
And every article In the house at like
reductions.

CASH BUYERS' UN101
122

Ntnh iieond

WM. DOIiDE. Prop.

Highland Livery
RAMBROOK BRU

&.

Phone
te

HI,

the city.
the ptcino
In

m

im

btran

turnouts. Be
Proprietors 4

tm4l.'

For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITiZE

p.

4

hat been producing the high

THE MAKING OF

A MAN

Is the most important thing on earth,
and it's largely a question of food
end education. Everyone should be
educated to eat only pure food. Our
bread is pure, light and nutritious.
B.'at plenty of It, and then your body
will be strong and healthy. Our rolls,
cakes pastry, etc., are as good aa our
bread.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXX)

FOR RBNT
Store Rooms m First ht. niul
West Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth t., leteeil West Celi-trami Gold.
al

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR

FOH SAM:
from city

18-2-

3,

miles

7

Attractive, Business Getting

M. L. Schtitt

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS

DENVER, JANUARY

8 ucres,

at a bargain.
Sired.

SIB Eontb 6econd

1909, INCLUSIVE

tXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVEItV, SALE, FEED
D
THANSl'i:K STAKl-- "
Horsea and Mules bought
J Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIU CTTT
Second Street between Centtti an

RINTING

'

Herefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

50 Shorthorns 50

Cattle
The American
Hereford
Rreeders' Assoelutlon will offer fifty
head of Rgisti red Hereford Hull"
of
and lleifeis. fcN ct d from
the be.st herds in the country. All
choice in dividual.
For catalogue and partlcu'ais, address,
C. It. THOMAS. Secretary.
Kansas t'4. Mo.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn Hulls
and Heifers, selected from the bit
herds In the country. All choice individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,

50

50

50 Galloways

Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 22.

II, O. COWAN. Asst. Sec'y.
17 Pii'liange Ave.
Chicago, HI.

Coppr Ay.

Tho
American Galloway Cattle
Rreeders' Association will offer flf'.y
head of Registered Galloway Bull
and Heifers, selected, from best herds
In the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
KOHT. Y. liKOW.Y, Secretary,
17

Ixelmngt

Ave.,

CIiIuhjo,

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Pony Hejrlutered DcrVlilrex, Henry
Colorado.

&

and

Sale Pure Bred Sheep
There will Im offered ut Private Sale a Ijire Xuinlior of
Choice pure lirctl uml i:i'Ki.u-rcsheep of Vurlous Hrecds.

Ilcggs, Port Iioguu,

Ju- -t

completed hi a com of SJdO.tmo.

LOW
fflHKiHiiiitfTiiii'fl'm

irinTW iWiL'umfcift

ivwtfrmriw v.mr:vjf:

IIVIPS

OX ALL

g'gracra'?r-:rrirrjrytr?-

COUCM

CURE the LUNGS

w,th

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Or. K&g's

l

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will
licit! In tho New Natio ml Amphiilieuirv
fe

MIL!

111.

ICILLTHE

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE 11TT
When In need of mnii. door frames
Hperlalrj 40
rto. Screen work
South llrst Preet Telephone 461.

c

UAILKO.IS

Cuimeily

m.oou people. Pxhlblllon

Uuy

and

evening.

F0RC8S
0UTH

kH

0 f A N 0 1 U G T 0U 8 f S.
GUARANTEED BAHfaFAClOKl
H

OR IHOKKY

(

Ki:5liWUi.l.

L

I

ATKbAY, JANUARY

.

CITIZEN.

ALHUQlIEIiQUE

10.

PAGE SKVICI.
aa,

Hang 'Em Up Early!

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR REN1

and
Office Photic 667.
rags at the Citizen FOR RENT Redmen hall, first Kep-peler,
Residence 006 West TiJrrM.
third Wednesdays, 16. Chas.
office.
hall manager, 3 17-- 3 IS Bo.
Information regarding
jfANTBD
Hours: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.; 9 to 4
Second street.
parnot
Bale;
for
traslness
farm
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.; Sundays '
RUNT Brand new frame house
FOR
to
hear
wish
location;
a'jsmt
ticular
9:30 to 10:36 A. M.
good
rear
in
of
lot.
rooms
two
sized
Bell difrom awner only, who will descriplarge shade
sunshine;
also
Plenty
of
give
price,
baver;
W. SMITH. M. 1.
WALTER
to
rect
trees. Suitable for bachelors' quartion, an4t tate when possession can
want
who
ters or for health seekers
L. Darbyshlre,
8
Grand Building.
be had. Asdress
to live quietly. Apply phone Gin.
Tliik-Rochester, N. T.
Box
and Central.
FOR RENT Three nice lurge sunny
By experienced lady
WANTi
Low
housekeeping.
light
rooms
for
stenFractlce limited. Hernias, Diseases
situation as either
r.
rent. Apply at rear 524 West Cen- of Women, Diseases of the Rectum
ographer or assistant
Genito-Urinar- y
tral ave.
diseases.
Refereasee furnished. Address, Box
Albuquerque, X. M.
FOR RENT Portion of good wareIts, Cfcayton. N. M.
house; easy sf access for drays
WANTIiD Success Magazine require
or hauling goods. Innuire
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. 9.
the services of man In Albuquer"B" this office.
que to look after expiring subscripSurgeon.
lttysMaa
tions and to secure new business by
unusualFOR SALE
meant of special methodspermanent;
Residence, 610 So. Walt- - St, Phone
position
ly effective;
near
sizes,
Ranches,
all
iu:iu. umee, w Harnett Blilg.
SALE
FOR
experience,
hut
prefer ona with
Phone, 617.
city. A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold ave.
would consider any applicant with
brick
FOR t4ALK MudiTn
food natural qualifications; salary
opDBS. BRONSON A BROW BOX
house, fine location. A. Montoy,
11. 10 per day, with commission
215 W. Gold.
tion. Address, with references, R.
Peacock, room ItS, Success FOR SALK Residences, rancnes and Hooseopathic Pbyta'slana and Botxeoo"
C.
Magazine Bldg., New York.
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
Over Vann's Drug Store
Grande Valley Land Co., John
Office 628; Realdcnae 105t.
agent.
and
Third
Corner
Rooms
Gold avenue.
A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.
rooms and FOR SALE Or will exchange for
mi? Tinker Two fine light
house
real estate, eight fine
rooms for
two che
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
keeping. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 So,
Apply at Citizen office.
tt
Broadway.
Hoars 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Telephone 886.
FOR RENT Two furnkshed rooniB FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
and 10, State National
good as new, beautiful tone. A Rooms 8,
for light housekeeping; close busi
Bank Block.
chance te possess an instrument of
ness center; low rent. jno. 01.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
It is worth.
Music store, 124 South SecSALESMEN
ond street, Albuquerque.
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSOX,
WANAED Capable salesman to cover FOR BALE Transient hotel and
High
Mew Mexico with staple line.
44.
rooming
Box
house.
monthly
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
commissions, with $100
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
honey. 10
advance. Permanent position to FOR SALE Extracted
Phone 781; night phone 1162. Of
can for
pounds for $1.00: 60-lright man. Jess H. Smith Co., De$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P. fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
troit, Mich.
Allen. P. O. box 20J. Albuquerque,
SALESM EN Experienced in any line
N. M.
to sell general trade In the southDENTISTS
west. An unexcelled specialty prop- FOR SALE Saddle pony, suitable
osition.'
Commissions with $35
for lady or boy. Drop card to 312
DR. J. E. CRAFT
weekly advance for expenses. The
Pacific avenue and horse will be
Cleveland,
Co.,
Jewelry
Continental
brought for inspection.
Dental Surgery.
Ohio.
SALESMAN WANTED for 109 who
AGENTS
Rooms 5J and S, Bamets BaUdlag
has had experience in any line, to
Over Owelty's Drug Store
sell general trade in New Mexico WANTED Men. ulckly by big Chi
Appointments mad by small.
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
cago Mail Order House to distribPtoooe 744.
Commissions with $35 weekly adute catalogues, advertise, etc. 11 j
vance for expenses. Our season
a week. $60 expense allowance first
DaT?. OOPP A YD PETTIT.
opens January 4th. The Continental
experience
reuired.
No
month.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, onio,
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
DENTISTS.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
ave., Chicago.
of good address at once to sell WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
Room 12,
Mexican lands; big commissions;
ented rapid selling household speour best men are making $500 to
cialty for manufacturers; great deN. T. Armljo Building.
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
mand with large profits. Address
land. Mexican West Coast Com
EDMUND
J. ALGER, D. D. &
Manufacturer,
P. O. Bos 1708,
pany, Kansas city, ao
Pittsburg,
Fa.
salesp. am.
Office hours, I a. m. to
WANTED Honest, energetic
to B p. m.
l:S9
men to sell a general line of align WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $86 per month and all
grade food products to hotels, restraveling expenses to take orders
Appointments mad by
taurants, farmers, rancher and
for portraits. Experience unneces484
U : West Central Avenue.
other large consumers. Experience
greatsary. This offer made by the
we teach you the
unnecessary;
est portrait house In the world.
business; exclusive territory. Our
LAWYERS
Write now before It is too late.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
X20, Chicago.
Dept.
Martel,
D.
way
R.
every
In
measure
and
full
R. W. D. RRYAJT
ot lifetime,
meet the reulrements of all pure AGENTS Opportunity
no experience necessary, big cash
food laws. Exceptional opportunAttorney at Law
profits dally and one agent made
ity; write today for particular
$21 in one hour; every one will
John Sexton & company. Wholebuy; we issue more accident and OAos First National Bank BaOoUsa)
sale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts..
Alboaaerqite, New Mezleo,
sickness policies than any other
Chicago.
similar company In the world; we
BIO MONEY made Belling our 11ns
K, W. BOBSOW
give the most popular and cheapof Gasoline Lighting Systems which
$1
new
plan,
est
written;
insurance
im th
moat extensive, mod rn and
Attorney at Law.
a year for $100 policy; no assessmanufactured under one
amounts
in
or
ments
dues;
other
roof. Oar latest tnvenea ugni
OfAce, Cromwell Block.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
a wonder; 880 candle power; genAlbuqaetiqne, N. If.
indemnity,
free
medical
attendance
floor;
erated and lighted from the
popular
features,
original
either
very
low
can be turned down to a
sex; all claims promptly and lib'
IRA If. BOND
pitch; will stand any draught;
assets,
erally settled; insurance
suitable for the store or home; owrepresentatives
reliable
$500,000;
we
Attorney at .Im.
ing to Its patentable features
-wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
we can protect you fr:m c expert
permanent
Income
liberal,
ritory;
frtA
Pensions, Land Patents Cueywrlgasa,
tioa. A five year guarantee
Increasing each year, absolutely
Caveats, Letter Patcsv , Trade
natem: a nroven success; de
Corsure.
International
Address
big
seller;
Marks, Claims.
mand enormous; quick
department
Broadway,
231
poration,
money maker; exclusive termor.
P IMreet, N. W Wsadtaagtoa. D. C
New
6$,
York.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
St.. Chicago, iu
THOa. K. D. HADDISOS
FOUND
LOST
SALESMEN interested in Podt Card
offer.
new
our
Une,
write for
side
Atomey as lmw.
Pree sample outfit, highest comlarge
yellow
A
comOR
STRAYED
LOST
manufacture
missions. W
Of ice 117 West Gold Are.
Tom t at. Answers 10 me name vi
plete Une of albums, stands, cards,
E.
if
714
to
Reward
Mltze.
W.
33$
returned
Co.,
Art
views. Continental
Iron ave.
ARCHITECT
Monroe St., Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
AUCTIONEER
F. W. gPKXOER
Une cakes and candy specialties iu
the retail grocery trade in Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
htehejt auality: lib Le J. Breton, 117 West Gold avenue, 1M1 flonth Waiter Street.
88
eral commission contract; exclusive has obtained an auctioneer's license
com for the purpose of serving the public
territory. The Roser-RuskINSURANCE
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
in that rapacity as well as doing an
own
store
auction business at their
B. A. SLETSTER
on Thursday of each week, at 2:3u
MALE HELP
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
Insaranee, Real Estate, Notary
broad experience in the auction
MEN Take orders for the largest had
PaaUe.
In his younger days.
With
business
men
our
of
Some
portrait house.
and
the
to
close
business
his
attention
can
so
month
a
$300
making
are
BloelL
polite and easy way in which he can CXKana 11 and 14, Crocaw
vou.
Address. National Art und address
iAasjseraee,
N.
him
188
assure
kt.
will
people,
Pbone
the
Chleaiso.
447.
Dept.
Crayon Co.,
success as In other days. The peo
no
ple of Albuquerque can make
A. K. WALKER
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
fir Insnisac
WANTED Man with small capital.
merTake charge of territory for
For Lvzcma, Tetter and Salt Rheum
sfatnal Banding AsaoesaUo-chandising business; write for par
11T Went Central A
The intense Itching characteristic
Mer
Pope Automatic
ticulars.
of these ailments Is almost ln"tantly
Company, Corn Ex allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
chandlslng
change Bank Building, Chicago.
evere cases have been cured by It
Send for Our Select List of
For sale by all druggists.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
TO
LOAN
MONEY
whereby you can Insert dts- The rapid iiicreaoe in our business
P'ay ads li all papers for
Is duo to good work and fatr treat
FIVE DOLLARS I'EK INCH
MONET TO LOAN Any amount on merit of our patro'a. Hubhs laundry.
The Duke Advertixing Agncy,
o
fir.t elas, real estate security. A.
Incorporated.
Mon'.oya. 215 W. Gold.
Don't think that piles can't be
417 S. Main St. 12 Greary St
cured. Thousands of obstinate eases
Los Angeles, Cal. San FraneiscJ.
A vole agumst tlio srvnr bonds id a have been cured by Dnan's Ointment.
50 cents at any drug store.
vote against Greater Albuquerque.

WANT!

lfty Per Cent Reduction Plan"
ned. While Average Charge
Will be 25 Per Cent.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. Wood
pulp placed on the free list and the
reduction of the duty on steel 60 per
cent constitute the principal points In
the new tariff law to be enacted at
the special session of Congress to be
called soon after the inauguration of
William H. Taft as preldent.
This statement was made by a mem
ber of the lower house high in the
councils of the Republican party, and
one who Is known to be well versed
In matters pertaining to Judge Taft's
attitude toward a revision of the pres
ent schedules.
Fteo lumber, free coal, free shoes,
and free hides are also said to be the
other principal changes in the sched
ules. Besides this the revision will
tend toward a reduction of from 15 to
17 per cent, and many of the articles
will be affected.
The new tariff law, it Is said, will
be a maximum
and minimum law,
wherein the maximum will run about
20 per cent above the minimum and
will favor countries giving the United States the best tariff rates. The
law also will provide legal remedy, as
far as pnnstble, for the undervaluation
of articles shipped here by foreign
manufacturers, thus evading the loss
of millions of do'.Hrs row said to be
withheld by men who deliberately
place the wrong valuation on their

-- Clean

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

VIADUCT

END

10-1-

iit

slen-egranh-

book-keepe-

SHE GETS $ 0,750,000 IF- SHE STAYS INSIDE THE FENCE
X

a4

"

.

4

J

Bor-radall- e,

Furnished

if

goods.

This, at leaat Is the program now
of the ways an.:l rt cans committee,
and is made vith the knowledge of
tho general att'.tude of the Repub
lican members of that body. It Is said
such will be the report of the commit
tee after the reewnt hearings and the
deliberations now in progress. Of
course, they will have the support of
the Democratic members of the com
mlttce.
The tariff duty on staple manufac
tured goods will be revised downward
end the taxes on luxuries will be
Increased. Tha iatter plan, of course,
will not be opposed by the Democrats,
since high charres on such articles
form a part of the general Democratic tariff volley. The new law also
will contain radical departures which
are considered necessary from the
standpoint of the big financial needs
A tax of five
of the government.
cents a pound will be placed on coffee
at J ten cents will bo tho rate on tea,
In the Dlnglew lay now in operation, the average charge against art
icles taxed is 42 p cent. The charges
contemplated will bring the charges
dewn to about 2S per cent.
It is said there are several members
of the committee who favor placing
Iron and steel products on the free
list, but since Andrew Carnegie and
Judge Gary testified, and each gave
a different view as to the effect it
would have on small industries, it has
been decided to Impose a compromise

saw
tAi

L..

'13

Veterinary Surgeon

I

b.

!:

.h

90-1-

and

!i

Sim
,

BARONESS ,VON
London, Jan. 9. Of course there
really ism't any fence, but there are
legal bars, made with the full knowl
edge and consent of the Baroness von
Eckhardnteln, that keep her within
the confines of England at leant 240
days of each year. The bars are of
gold, and represent $10,750,000
in
money.
The baroness is the daughter of
Sir Jom Hlundell Maple, who died
Pve years ago. Kir John wis known
as "the Marshall Field of London."
When Miss Maple was married,
against her father's wish, to llaron
von Kckhar driteln, then secretary of
the German embassy In London, Kir
John made his rematkablu will. in
which he provided that his daughter was to receive half the income
from his estate if nlie lived In England 240 days of each year. After
five years she was to receive the whole
Income on the same condition.
Until their troubles were aired In
the divorce court In 1907, the world
did not know that the marriage of

Cancer Cured
Without Knife or

Pain--

No

Pay Until Cure.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

-

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

fREE BOOK

ECKHAKDSTEIN.
the buroness had been on unhappy
one. As late as the previous year the
baroness had attempted to have the
conditions of the will set aside In or
der that she might spend more time
cn her husband's estates in Germany,
At the trial it was shown that in
lftutl, IS months after tho marriage
Kir John had spent $300,000 in getting
the baron out of debt and the baron
ess herself had contributed $1,000,
000 of her own fortune to the same
cause. It was also alleged that the
baron was cruel and that he called
his wife "cheap," and belittled her
and her people.
After securing separation from' he
husband, the baroness at tho end
of the rive years Is content with the
terms laid down by a parent who, she
be lieves, clearly foresaw the outcome
of her marriage.

FOREST

NATIONAL
JtlS2ija

RtWRNSilOlSIAIfS
is

Sum

ItlK

rate.

i'urtKtl Over lYoin
Year and

lie-lt- ft

ScUU-- r

IU'iiWU.

Wasliinston, Jan. 15. During tho
tlscdl year priding June 30, th
(Tnlti'd Stales forest service lJsiled to
sRttlers In tils iielBhooriiood of na
tional forests in western stales uyr
3,(I00 Tree use" !ermlt,
un.ljr
which the gel Hers received free about
corcLs
264,000
of
firewoods, posts,
pules ana sawloga, worth 1169.320, or
4
6
cents per cord In tho fores.
about
a low valuation,
tills the different stato received for school ami road purposes
i't per cent of the income from tho
I'itti mal forests amounting lust ye.ir
to 147.064. The direct return to th
states In lieu of taxes on the 147 mil
lion acres, the estimated area of un- land In the optional forest
iiiiiountiii then in thH last year to
$iilt,.:it iu cah and "free use" tim

lat

iJe.-ddo-s

l

paii-ntei-

ie

Business Opportunities

STEEL

LOWERED

Let the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

ON

TO BE GREATLY

"Clotlios on the line by nine,"
when you've got a YOST GEAR
Why
LESS MOTOR WASHER,
wear yonrself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pay! It's
a waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water pressuM
or more In yonr home, don't delay a day longer have as send
vou a "YOST" on trial. One hundred to one you'll like It.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

DUTY

I WILL GIVE

$1000 IFI

FAIL TO CURE

ANT CANCER I T1EAT IEF0IE IT
rOISONS DEEF GLANDS
Wlthont Knlf. or Pals, at Hall Prica fur M rt.Tt.
eorBd. AbautuU
t
Not dollar
Uuarantea. U yekr' Min-neccCVRED OF S
DAUGHTER
AND
HOTHEI
BBEAST CANCEBI
a lar8 ranerf
Dr. ChamltT erred
t my bni In lw9-TwIn my br-- t
pars
that he cured mff
i'f Urire cancer la each
motut-- r
leerj entirely
tr-aaWe lineanil i to
u... aline.i t atUother
leaat Ofty ot hla
VfM - ir. thcr know
a. Dr.
cur
mirainioun
WVfiu- alui.ia
ctiaiuley eavcl our Uvea ami we will
write to anyone wiintii.a- - Information atjout l
wonderful J,inleaa treatment
a
Mra. Artnor Llache, Vallefo, Cal.
"LUCWr" BALDWIN CUBED OF 3 CANCERS
It ITlTea mo irreat ileiwurw to
Jav to tue worM thut I'f. H. K.
Cliamley cured a law cancer io
my lip ami two In inv throat. I
bad tried other cloctnra anl1
lnjro
and daily irrew wi.rsc
with lr. Cbaniley'a wonderful
treiitmei.t, and in tenI 'lays the
run,.... u.t.. ..ill ami hie tieea
Arcadia, Cal.
1.. Jwell over t
V"f j.rli t.-Id oir on Cnueun
Pest
SL.Vr IK. U to tho.e who deaoril.e tl..ir
V.'
I'M.
Ctutt.1
UoW.
earner.
l"r In"
puuoua UdkifLK etry duy,
lilttreu Mt. AND MRS. DR. CBAMLEY & CU.
11 S. Mais Si. St.ls , U Antcics. CsU

cl

llli

niti

ber.

In ISO i. the total of "free uee ' ma
terial ami money paid over amounted
to uli. mt $253,400.
Tile increase of
the amount given to the states from
io p. r cent to 2) per cent of course
h largely r. sinmsible for the large
le'.urn in 1H08, but even had this per
entac" not been changed a good in
crease would have been hown, d.
spile the demoralization of the lum
her biiMlnes.4 caused by the tlnam ltl
flurry. In fact, this Increase may be
looked fur up to many times the prer
nl amount as tho demand for timber
!re rcafc and th forests are develop
el in or" and more.
OF THE WOItlJD)
Every lVrlday ETfubic
.

V

t

at

8

Sluu-p-

2lii
Moro,

4

(antral

.

West
Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WTL- COME.

4

lOI'.I.sT

E.

AT
V.

I). E. I'lil 111
102

W.

a
p.. Clerk.

lxm't Get u IMvorcc.
western jU'le granted a divorce
on account of
bad
arid
breath. !r. Khik'.s New Life I'llis
w ould
have prev tiled it. Tin y cure
constipation, causing bad breath and
dispel
liver trouble the
conquer
col. I.
banisli headaches,
.
chills. 25c at nil deiile-rsA

WOODMRV
le--

President llelpa Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans 'have been
helped by the president of The Indus
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: "V'fe have ueed Elec
trie IJUters In this Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
We regard it as one
family medicines on
of the best
earth." It invigorates the vital organs
Durifies the blood, aids digestion, cre
To atrengthen and
ates appetite.
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people, it has no equal. Best
for female complaints. Only 50c at
all dealers.
e
AGENTS, TREE
BIO MONEY
(15 days only)
SAMPLE OFFER.
rrla-ht-.
$5 Bar- soarkllng.
famous
Dramond Ring
Simulation
ratto
brilliancy equals gcnulnt! detection
baffles experts tills every require
ment of tho most exacting pleases
tho most fastidious at only one-th- lr
tieth the cost of the real diamond,
Aii a means of Introducing this mar
scintillating
wonderful
velous and
gem, and securing
as many new
frlendu aj quickly as possible, we
are making a special inducement for
tho new year. Wo want you to wear
thio beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, thla ulmuiatlon
that spurklcs with all the beauty,
and flashes with all the Are of the
Genulno Diamond. Wo want you to
show it to your friends and take orders for us, as it sella Itself sells
at sight und makes 100 per cent
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. Wo want good,
honest, representatives everywhere
in every locality, city or country, in
fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
the Barnatto Simulation IiamonJs
under the pretense that they are genuine gcm as such action sometimes
li ad
to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a Simulation diamond, a
substitute
for tho genuine don't
wait act today, um this advertisement may not appear again first
come, llrst served. For free saint le
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, Mud
or scarf (ntlck) pin, address
THE ISA H.N ATTO DIAMO.NL CO.
Chicago.
Girard Building.
Mention this paper.

O.

lad

A vote airainst llw sewer bonds Is a
tote uguiiiAl Grctilcr Albuquerque,

As
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Some
Reasons
Why
S6e

c

Becan.se The Citizen Is

a

home paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at

the

honsw

or

Is

carried

home by tlic" business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Citizen Is not read
hnrrietlly, but thoroughly so that all advertise,
mcnts receive their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead,

(riving

the

pros-

pective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for tho next morning.

T
Ylo advertisers

patron-

ize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen ami
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad lias accomplished Us
mission.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants,
are the people
v These
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your adver- tislng .wants. lie will
write your copy if yon

The

wish.

If not, he will see

that your ads are "set
op" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yon advertising

The Citizen? Your
petitors are, and

In

com-

are

profiting by It. Do yog
think conservative busl-netmen are spending
money where they arc
not getting remits? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.
c!

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

MB)
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Presbyterian church it
Mr, Stickney, organizer

' I T V.V. S.

SATTIWAV, .lAXVAHV

T. U., will address the children In the

Interest

i

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CHEAP SHOES will not give

satis-

faction, and we cannot afford to sell them as
our success in business depends entirely on

pleasing our customers.
We guarantee every pair of our shoes
to be the best value obtainable for the money, and have you gladly examine and compare them with other lines.
Men's Iresa Slioea.
Men's Work Shoes
Women's High Shoes
Women's low Shoes
Shoes for Boys
Shoes for Girls
Shoes for Babies

Millinery

millinery purchases.
you. Our stores Is crowded with
Come to ns and we will
and UNTIUMMED
TRIM MUD HATS, FELTS, STHfcKT JIATS
HATS. We have twice as many as we sliould have at this season
of the year, and we ore going to dispose of them If price cutting
a.
Will do It.
Come In today and buy a hut itt your own price.
1'i-l-

(.!

M. W.

t

..

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd
St.

Flournoy, Pres.

PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. II, and your paper will be
delivered by apeclal messenger.

Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on your

208 S.

PERSONAL.

S2.50 to $5.00
S1.50 to $.1.50
$1.50 to $5.00
$1.25 to $3.50
$100 to $2.50
85o to $2.25
50c to $1.50

.;

Clearance Sale
Prices on

K ATTItACT T1IK ATTK.UT1VE
Ynuns ladles of Albuquerque, for,
like nil other young ladles ull over
the worlil, they nre lend of good
things rm! they cannoc pass by
Our Smla I 'on plain
There ore all kinds of drinks that
will te mpt those who like hot drinks
and those who like cold drinks. All
daintily served, and very delicious.
KC11UTT CAXPY CO.
Second loor North of P. O.

D. K. B. Sbllers, V. Pres.

J. C. Flourhoy, Sec.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
OF VLBUQUBRQUE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe 1,
S.

Insure

the Occidental Life.
hats for $1.60 at the Hub.
In

W. C. T. U.
$3
Miss Alice Drummond will feature
Joseph Blbo of the Blbo Mercantile
company, was in the city on business In the program at the Colombo thea-tr- o

yesterduy.
Fresh smoked 'White Fish at the
San Jose Market.
W. A. Fleming Jones, a prominent
land attorney of Las Cruces, Is in the
e!ty on business.
Rev. John O. Splinters, Brother
Cpyrian and Brother Bernard, were
visitors In the city yesterday
from
Bernalillo.
Best coffee In town for the money,
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Come to the election on Monday,
Jan. 11th. and vote for J. F. Palmer,
justice of peace. Casson M. Surfus,
for constable.
Deputy United States Marshal J.
Benson Newell returned to the city
last night from making paper service in Colfax county.
The P'lagstaff, Ariz., council of the
Knights of Columbus, has remitted
to Father Mandalarla a check for $25
tor the sufferers In Italy.
Smoked Finnan Haddle at the San
Jose Market.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the district
I
court, returned to the city last night
from Santa Fe, where he has been attending the sessions of the supreme
court.
Special meeting of Albuquerque Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. F. Sunday
at 4 p. m. All members are requestto be present.
O. C. Taylor,
ed
scribe.
Fresh shipment of Flnan Haddle at
the San Jose Market.
L. L. Bean, traveling representative for the Marshall Field Dry Goods
company of Chicago, arrived In the
city this morning and will remain in
the city for several days In the Interests of his firm.
Albuquerque iodge No. 89 of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles, will meet
at the Odd Fellows' hall this evening at 8 o'clock. Installation of
and refreshments.
Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen office,
A special Invitation Is extended to
all the Sunday Bchool children of the
city to attend the children's mass
meeting tomorrow afternoon In the
olll-ce-

rs

tomorrow, slng'ng the illustrated
songs. She has appeared
several
times previously at the Colombo and
each time has made a hit. Tho program of pictures will not be known
until the new films arrive tomorrow
fiom the factory.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,-0square feet. Basement same dimensions. .Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply w. S.
Strlckler.
Jose N. Chaves and Francisco
Arias, proprietors of the Monte Carlo
saloon, In the southern outskirts of
the city, who were arrested yesterday
by Santa Fe secret service officers on
tho charge of stealing goods from
cars, were not tried this morning but
released on bonds of $500 each to appear for
preliminary hearing on
January lfrth. W. C. Heacock has
been employed to defend Chaves and
Arias.
teachers'
The regular midwinter
examination will be held at the court
house next Friday and Saturday,
January IB and 16, beginning at 8
o'clock In the morning. The examination for first and second grade cer
tificates will occupy both days. For
third grade certificates. Saturday
only. All folders of permits must
take this examination or forfeit their
permit. A. B. Stroup, county su
perintendent.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12
000 square feet. Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S,
Strlckler.
After a conference held this morning at the Matson book store between
Manager Matson of the Elks' theater,
and W. H. Chauncy, personal representative for Madame Lillian Nor- diea. It was announced that three
rows In the theater for the Nordlca
concert would be sold for $1.60 a
seat. This Is a reduction of onehalf
over the advertised first claaa price

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
Sale Eeglns January 2

The

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees
WHY
Because the best
cook in the world
con't make a good
cup of coffee out
of poor material.

3
The prudent buyer makes his purchases when
the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchandise. We are exceedingly anxious to dispose of
all winter goods, and therefore call your attention again to our GREEN TAG SALE.

BUY
at Maloy's because
they're sole agents
for this city.

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

PKONE 72

Madame Halle

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Ends January 23

low in plain figures.

The Leading

Jeweler

Mid-Wint- er

PPDITT
L. i

L

V

CCC0CKCK30C0

Cle

1 1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

0000CMK34OaO0000L

Worth

one-thir-

strictly

te.

up-to-da-

more; all this season's make,

d

Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT

THE WORLD'S GKKATKST
A'I CLAIRVOYANT.

I"SY-OI1I-

Worth up to $2.50; some very good things

O

which you cannot afford to miss.

Madame Hallo Has No Contibutors.

Boys' Suits and Knee Pants

She tells of loved ones, living or dead, your secret tmiibii'M.
the cause and remeiy. Gives infallible advice on all affairs of life.
If you intend to make any changes
or start in business, t,r In fact,
take any Important step, don't fo.l
to consult .Madame Hall''. Hor advice may save you great worry
ana perhaps financial loss. She
K'ves descriptions of persons even
though miles away. She tells iul,
present and future in such a way
that you cannot but be
of her wonderful occult powers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

X

Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

i

I

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

I
!

I 50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
:
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes

9
1

Room

19

at $3.90 (broken

$

lines)

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND

a. m. to 12 m.
p. m. to 8 p. m.

HOURS:

unwoom

Grant Building

and of 50 cents for the lowest priced
seat In the balcony.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Kath-erln- e
C. Mckean, whose death occuro'clock yesterday morning,
red at
will take place Wednesday morning
at 9 o'clock. Mass for the dead will
be said at the Immaculate Conception church, and Interment will be
made at the Santa Barbara cemetery.
Mrs. McLean Is survived by a husband and two children. Miss McLean
of this city, and Mrs. C. E. .Stout of
Chicago, 111., who Is expected In the
city either Monday evening or Tuesday morning.
Leo Zanone, the South Second
street saloonkeeper, who was shot the
last day of last year In the breast by
a man believed to be Carlos line a
of Santa Fe, will recover from his
wound, according to City Physician
Pearce. Unusual In cases where one
or both lungs are punctured, Zanone
did not suffer a case of pneumonia,
and there Is now no symptom that
he will. Dr. Pearce said that In all
probability Zanone will be able to
leave the hospital within a week or
ten days. The wound in the back
where the bullet was extracted, is
healed, and the wound where the bullet entered Is in good condition and
healing fast.
A Horrible llold-l'"About ten years ago my brother
was "held up" in his work, health
and happiness by what was b' licved
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, V.
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till lie used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wh d y
cured by six bottles. Ho is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and tlie
surest cute for weak or sure lungs
he morrhages, coughs and col;';s, bronchitis, la grippe, asthma and a'.l bion-chi50c and $1. Tral
affections.
bottlo free. Guaranteed by all d alers.
p.

WIIEX YOU BUY CUT GLAS9 ASK FOR

!!.

TRY'

2:30 o'clock.
of the W. C.

of the "Loyal Temperance
Lrfglon" work.
Prof. Sterling and
Itev. Rollins will also address the
children. The young Indies' quartet
will sing several selections.
After Ave years absence P. I. Martinez has returned to the rity from
Gallup, N. M., where he nnd his fnm-1- 1
y have been making their home. Mr.
Martinez will engage In business an
Intends bringing his family here In
the near future.
Come to the election on Monday,
Jan. 11, and vote for J. F. Palmer,
Oass.in M. Surf us,
Justice of
for constable.
Superior food products at the Richelieu grocery. Our fifteen years' experience In selling groceries in Albuquerque Is to your advantage. Make
use of your advantage.
T. It. Mara, representing tin' Hamilton-Brown
of St.
Shoe company
Louis, Mo., 1h In the city calling on
Mr. Mara Is succeeding
the trade.
Arthur Teasdale, who Is well known
throughout this part of tho country
and who recently accepted a houso
position with the company.
Roscoe J. Nisbett, district manager
for the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
company, and a prominent attorney
of Roswell, N. M., is in the city spending a few days, the guest of Dr. C. E.
I. likens. Mr. Nisbett is on his way
homo from Santa Fe, where he has
been attending the supreme court.
Organizer
Mrs. Strlckner, national
of the W. C. T. IT., will speak at the
Congregational church tomorrow evening, her subject being "The Open
Door of Blessings." Earlier in the
evening she will address the Christian Endeavor at the same church.
The services will be In charge of the

,

Central Avenue Clothier

Tho

Strong Brothers

The

BEST GOAL
at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL
EGG COAL

GALLUP

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO.

B. tl.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

HUM

Briggs

SPECIAL

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Half Gallon Cans of

Log Cabin
Syrup

I

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

al

Q uality

IS IN FULL SWING

Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
$13.00 SUITS Sale
"
20.00 "
"
22.50 "
"
"
25.00
"
"
27 00
"
30.00 "

Price

"

$14.40

M

"
"
"

16.00
18.00

20.00
21. GO
24.00

All Overcoats at same prices

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts $1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

and Quantity

j

1

We give you both. Coripare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

TELEPHONE

1ST

STABLE

Wttt Sllwr Avrau
Albuquerque, N. U,

Jll-31- 3

HUBBS LAUNDRY

CO.

CLEANERS

Ladles' end Gentlemen's clotli-ln- it
of all kliulM, rugs fend
draperta. chnel by tlie
VACUUM METHOD.

Qau Cleaned

J

226

and Repaired.

J

SKINNER'S
205 South First
Street

Gold Awtiae.
Vt
Phone 441.

Champion Grocery Co.
Ked:k Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited.

Satisfaction Guirt oleed

Hawley on the Corner

e,

onn-thlr-

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL... '

AND

one-thir-

B02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
LIVERY AND BOARDING

HATTERS

one-thir-

JOHM

W.J. PATTERSON

LEST YOU FORGET
Our cut price sale Is still on. Some
of those rare bargains In leather pillow tops, wall hangers, post
card
elbunis and fancy stationery
are
d
off the
stil! to be had at
regular price.
We have decided to (Use out our
entire line of shears, scitsors, raiors
and razor strops. We carry the celebrated Clauss cutlery, warranted.
d
This line is also going at
off the regular price.
Just received, a large sir'pment of
tho "Duke City" ICngl'Hd linen. Our
price, 23 cents per pound with envelopes to match, at iO cuts per
package. It Is wortii
it:.' while to
examine it.
you
Do
want a fojitai'i pen'" Here
are our lines:
The Parker Lucky Cuve, full asMoore
sortment Waterma'i'i
ii
Standard
ltider Perfection, the rVi it.il tl pen.
We are closing out our nock of
the Moore, Standard Self Ti ler and
.j
off, Intend
Hlder pens at
lng to carry renulariy iho Parker,
Waterman and Cap't.x'.
STRONG'S HOOK .fORE.
Next dior .to P. O.
Phone 1104.
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thousand of obstinate cases

We are almost out of
quarts and gallons but
have more half gallons
than we can carry.

DUKZ CITY

FOH SALE.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 100 North Broadway.

Matteuccl Bro.
Phone

SPECIALS

Handle U'Bt Olive OU, quts 75c;
liair Billion, SI.50; ifullon, A;
Ktrlrily pure, from Lucca, Italy.
All kinds at fancy imported
groceries Ui,j iMt W(1rt j tlie
city.
All Kind of rre.--h Meat and
GrtMfrlos.
Let Vs Have a Trial Order.
O'JS-flTljeras.

o

It is not what you pay Tor advertis- g
ing but what
advertising
PAYS
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

rated are lowest for

Tial ervlce.
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